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The blue water footprint of global food wastage per year is about 

250 km3, according to an FAO study. This study also reported that the 

carbon footprint of food produced and not eaten is estimated to be 

3.3 Gtonnes of CO2 equivalent: as such, food wastage ranks as the third 

top emitter after the US and China.

In order to tackle any type of waste problem, generally the three Rs 

are suggested:

• Reduce: The highest priority should be given to reducing wastage in 

the first place.

• Re-use: Finding secondary markets or donating surplus supplies rep-

resents the next best option.

• Recycling/Recovery: The next option is product recycling, anaerobic 

digestion, composting, incineration with energy recovery, etc.

Now it has been suggested that a fourth R should be added to the thought 

process — reform (or upcycling). Reform takes recycling/recovery to 

a new level by looking at how the waste can be transformed into the 

highest value product possible.

In this issue we talk to Professor Veena Sahajwalla from the Centre 

for Sustainable Materials Research and Technology (SMaRT) on page 6 

about how she is using her knowledge of science and manufacturing 

to challenge the traditionally plastic and metal recycling business model 

with some promising results.

While on page 20, we look at how the Fight Food Waste & Fraud Co-

operative Research Centre (CRC) is tackling global food wastage by 

exploring ways to accelerate the transformation of existing organic 

waste streams into high-value products. One such example given is the 

upcycling of waste potatoes into extracted starch, which can reportedly 

fetch up to $1000 a tonne.

Carolyn Jackson

sm@wfmedia.com.au
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Looking beyond the 
three Rs
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T
raditionally, the recycling in-

dustry has always looked at 

the three Rs — reduce, re-use, 

recycle. But Professor Veena 

Sahajwalla from the Centre for 

Sustainable Materials Research and Technol-

ogy (SMaRT) is challenging this thinking with 

her ‘new science of green manufacturing’ 

that looks at the fourth R — reform.

Many may remember the UNSW Profes-

sor’s ‘green steel’ making process, which 

was commercialised by OneSteel. Profes-

sor Sahajwalla won many awards for this 

process in which old rubber tyres are used 

as a partial replacement for coke in electric 

arc furnace steelmaking.

Now she has been awarded the PLuS 

Alliance Prize for Research Innovation for 

her latest research project ‘The new science 

of green manufacturing’, which is develop-

ing technologies to convert complex waste 

materials into ‘green’ materials for use in 

industry. She says she’s humbled to win 

this award as she believes her ‘new sci-

ence’ reform will not only provide potential 

economic benefits for industry but it also 

incorporates social justice, as so much of 

our waste currently ends up in developing 

countries.

A recent report on ABC’s Four Corners 

program made revelations that it’s currently 

cheaper to stockpile and landfill glass waste 

than to recycle it. Greens Senator Peter 

Whish-Wilson responded to the report, saying 

that the crisis in Australia’s recycling industry 

has been “a long time coming”.

“The fall in commodity prices has de-

molished the previously successful business 

model based around co-mingled kerbside 

recycling,” he explained.

Professor Sahajwalla agrees that we 

can’t keep depending on the same old ways 

of recycling. She said traditional recycling 

business models have always looked at 

recycling glass back to glass, plastic back 

to plastic, etc, but there are limitations with 

recycling this way as everything has to be 

so clean and cross-contamination can make 

the process highly resource intensive.

The new science of green manufactur-

ing moves beyond this traditional way of 

thinking about recycling, explains Profes-

sor Sahajwalla. “We don’t just focus on 

one solution but rather the full spectrum 

of possible solutions in order to transform 

products into different higher value products.

“Once we have a range of solutions, it’s 

then important to consider each solution in 

the context of what society needs and what 

makes good economic sense.”

So in the context of the glass recycling 

example: “Basically, glass is around 70% 

silica (SiO
2),” she said. “We look at how we 

can tap into the input resource and make 

the highest value output product possible. 

In this case, the glass could be reformed 

into a ferro-silicon alloy, a metallic alloy 

that is highly value added.”

Then, instead of transporting waste 

to one big centralised location with rigid 

conditions that may only enable one output, 

Professor Sahajwalla explains that smaller, 

decentralised microfactories could be co-

located where the waste might be stockpiling.

The professor’s concept revolves around 

the establishment of micro factories which 

are flexible enough to produce high-value 

products that are economically viable. These 

smaller microfactories will use a selective 

thermal transformation technology that may 

be able to produce a range of different types 

of alloys from the one input waste resource, 

in a more energy-efficient manner.

“Our science looks at a whole range of 

inputs. We look at how they might react 

when processed and determine the most 

efficient way to produce high-value outputs.”

The team at UNSW is working with 

industries to research into the high tem-

perature transformation of waste that is 

rich in metal and plastic, and one such 

example is e-waste. The team doesn’t 

just look at extracting the high-value cop-

per from the boards. It also looks at how 

the plastic waste can be monetised from 

other e-waste resources that are rich in 

plastics. Professor Sahajwalla explains in 

this example how firstly the team identified 

that the 3D printing market is currently an 

evolving market. They then determined that 

the plastic from e-waste could be converted 

into one-dimensional filaments using their 

microfactory technology and these fila-

ments can then be used as feedstock for 

3D printing. “So we are creating something 

of a higher value for a growing market and 

this enables the technology to flourish on 

a localised level,” she said.

Another example being researched is 

automotive waste recycling. “Obviously, 

steel is recycled from automotive waste, 

but a large amount of waste plastics from 

cars still ends up in landfill,” said Professor 

Sahajwalla. “Microfactories could recycle 

these plastics into high-value ceramics, 

for example, which can then be utilised in 

meaningful ways.”

Professor Sahajwalla and her team have 

looked after new science and technology of 

green manufacturing, microfactories. Now, 

according to the professor, many industry 

partners both here and abroad are interested 

in possibly further commercialising this 

technology. At this stage, she is reluctant 

to predict any winners.

“The work we’ve been doing to help 

global industries use green materials over 

virgin raw materials is vital to sustain-

ability,” Professor Sahajwalla said. “This 

recognition from the PLuS Alliance for the 

work we’ve been doing to drive change 

and impact communities across the world 

is a real honour.”

We can’t keep depending on the same old 

ways of recycling.

Professor Veena Sahajwalla
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while retaining their full value. Really takes 

a readily available waste stream — in this 

case end-of-life textiles from the fashion 

and textile industries, laundries, households 

as well as Kvadrat’s selvedge waste (Kvadrat 

now owns 52% of Really) — and redefi nes 

its use, transforming it into a new raw ma-

terial and inviting designers to turn it into 

something interesting.

The patented production process took 

Really several years to develop. The non-

woven process includes, among other things, 

milling used textiles into small fi bres and 

mixing them with a special binder that does 

not degenerate through re-use. The manu-

facturing does not involve the use of dyes, 

water or toxic chemicals and generates 

only recyclable waste. The material can 

eventually be re-granulated and formed 

into new material iterations.

The composition of the Solid Textile 

Board refl ects the availability of textile 

waste streams. It can be an alternative to 

a variety of existing materials depending 

on the application. In designing the board 

material, the company focused on making a 

composite that, through its properties, can 

replace or even bring additions to existing 

material offerings and thereby be an honest 

alternative. Its mechanical properties allow 

it to be used as a substitute for wood and 

composites in furniture and architecture. 

Its tactility and unique aesthetics make 

it a decorative alternative to a variety of 

materials such as stone, wood, plasterboard 

and masonry.

Solid Textile Board is made up of end-

of-life cotton and wool, as these textiles are 

typically downcycled in existing recycling 

processes. The core of the board is made 

of end-of-life white cotton sourced from 

industrial laundries.

From fashion to 
furniture
Upcycling waste into a valuable resource

Photo credit: Joel Tettamanti

waste management

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, around 500,000 tonnes of leather 
and textiles was sent to landfi ll in 2009–10. This means every Australian throws away 
approximately 23 kg of clothes each year. The global non-profi t Textile Exchange 
estimates that 95% of the textiles we use could probably be recycled, but only 25% 
actually are. Much of the remainder is incinerated or sent to landfi ll.

D
anish company Really 

has engineered a solution 

to upcycle some of this 

end-of-life textile waste 

into a valuable resource. 

Its debut product range of 

high-density Solid Textile Board, launched 

in April, is set to challenge the architecture 

and design sector into rethinking its use of 

resources for furniture and interior design.

In conventional recycling processes, 

materials degrade as they are re-used; in 

the circular economy, the aim is to upcycle 

so that materials can be endlessly remade 
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The latest cutting-edge technology from the world leader:  
the unsurpassed focusing of VEGAPULS 64. This enables  
the radar beam to be targeted at the liquid surface with  
pinpoint accuracy, avoiding internal obstructions like  
heating coils and agitators. This new generation of level  
sensors is also completely unaffected by condensation  
or buildup and has the smallest antenna of its kind.  
Simply world-class!

www.vega.com/radar

A radar beam focused 
like a laser!
The future is 80 GHz: a new generation  
of radar level sensors
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Do we have 
enough water?
Sustainability Matters asked AECOM’s Water Resource 
Practice leader, Melanie Collett, about future urban 
water security challenges from a local perspective.

Is there a risk that there will be 
insufficient water supplies in 
Melbourne to meet the needs of the 
predicted future population growth? 
If so, when?
Melanie Collett (MC): The recently released 

Melbourne Water System Strategy suggests 

that water supplies will need to be supple-

mented sometime within the next 50 years 

to meet the growing population in Melbourne. 

Water supply is dependent on two things: the 

amount of water (supply) and the use of water 

(demand). Insufficient water supply occurs 

when the demand is greater than the supply.

There are many ways to mitigate this 

problem including increasing supply or 

decreasing demand. Melbourne’s current 

water is mostly sourced from rainfall in the 

water supply catchments, which is stored 

in our large reservoirs. One of the biggest 

risks to supply going forward is the impact 

of climate change, which may reduce runoff 

in the catchment, which may reduce water 

supplies. Land use changes such as urbanisa-

tion, natural rainfall variability (droughts) and 

degraded water quality (due to bushfires) can 

also impact on water supplies.

The demand for water increases with 

population growth, but can be reduced 

through education campaigns and the use 

of alternative water sources for non-potable 

water requirements such as toilet flushing 

and outdoor use.

On the supply side, alternative water 

sources may be used to supplement the current 

potable water from catchments. These alterna-

tive sources include desalination, stormwater 

harvesting and recycled water from treatment 

plants. With each of these alternative water 

sources, treatment is required to improve the 

quality of water to make it suitable for use.

When will we run out of water? — We 

can’t say for certain. This will depend on 

both the supply and demand of potable 

water. Water authorities such as Melbourne 

Water are constantly modelling different 

scenarios of both supply and demand to 

predict what could happen in the future 

and plan for any eventuality.

Monitoring of the catchment conditions, 

supply and demand against the plan can 

help decision-makers to refine the plans as 
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changes become apparent. Implementation of 

the changes to the plans is required to ensure 

that we don’t run out of water.

How is climate change expected to 
exacerbate the demands on water 
resources and how can this be 
counteracted?
MC: Current science estimates that tem-

peratures in Australia could increase by four 

degrees by 2100. This increase in temperature 

will cause many changes to our environment. 

These changes include drier soil conditions, 

increased evaporation and less rain in winter, 

which all lead to less runoff in the water 

supply catchments.

These same changes could lead to more 

bushfires. Bushfires can have significant im-

pacts on water supply — including decreased 

water quality straight after a bushfire due to 

the ash. In the years after a bushfire, as the 

trees are recovering and regrowing, they need 

more water, which will reduce the amount of 

runoff in the catchment. Research indicates 

that it can take up to 100 years for water 

supply to return to pre-fire levels.

Other changes include more intense rain 

and sea-level rise, which both lead to more 

severe flooding in low-lying areas. This will 

cause more damage to infrastructure and risk 

to human life. For example, we currently build 

our houses above the 1-in-100 flood level, 

which is equivalent to a flood that occurs on 

average once every 100 years. By 2100, this 

flood level could be caused by a 1-in-20 or 

1-in-50 flood, and we could have up to five 

of them every 100 years.

Higher temperatures also mean decreased 

water quality and more algae blooms. This 

is a risk to human health and can lead to 

more costly water quality treatment. Higher 

temperatures also lead to increased demand 

for water for drinking and recreation.

Sea-level rise will lead to higher ground-

water levels and higher salinity in our soil and 

water. This can have several impacts includ-

ing increased corrosion, which would lead to 

decreased asset life, which would increase 

the cost of maintenance of in-ground assets 

like sewers, drains and water supply pipes.

In Victoria, the water infrastructure 

sector is one of the largest producers of 

greenhouse gas emissions, the main cause 

of climate change. It is estimated that the 

sector contributes 24% of the total Victorian 

Government emissions.

The only way we can reduce the impacts 

of climate change is to reduce our greenhouse 

gas emissions. The Victorian Government has 

set a target of net-zero by 2050, with the 

potential to offset using carbon sequestration.

The catch-22 is that many water recycling 

options are energy intensive, which could 

increase greenhouse gas emissions. We need 

to find ways to integrate water-saving and 

energy-saving measures rather than looking 

at them in isolation, otherwise emissions 

could increase to meet higher water demand 

rather than reducing.

Another way that we can counteract the 

impacts of climate change is to reduce the 

losses in the water supply system. This in-

cludes reducing evaporation from open water 

storages, reducing transmission losses in open 

channels and reducing leakage in pipes. Every 

bit of water that we can save will help make 

our water supplies last longer.

Do you think that technology could 
help to ensure Australia’s future 
water security? If so, how and 
what types of technology could be 
utilised by the water industry?
MC: Technology is critical in enabling the water 

industry to meet the future water supply and 

demand challenges. We need to find more ef-

ficient ways to do things. This means we need 

more data, more modelling and analysis, more 

research and smarter ways to treat water.

The biggest challenge going forward 

will be to improve water quality. Finding 

ways to treat stormwater and wastewater 

for re-use and recycling, using cost- and 

energy-efficient methods.

water security
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The biggest challenge going forward will be to improve 

water quality. Finding ways to treat stormwater and 

wastewater for re-use and recycling, using cost- and 

energy-efficient methods.
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to combat the increase in greenhouse gas. 

Revegetation of rural catchments and urban 

areas is essential and has a multitude of 

benefits. Care needs to be taken not to reduce 

the capacity of waterways in doing this.

How does leadership thinking 
need to change in order to 
respond to water security 
challenges of the future?
MC: We need to understand that this prob-

lem requires a long-term plan and long-

term investment. By investing in integrated 

water management solutions and reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions, we can make 

our limited supply of clean, fresh water last 

longer. This will also make our waterways 

and catchments healthier and more resilient 

to climate change, flooding and fire. This will 

come at a cost though, and the price of water 

may increase to cover the costs associated 

with the treatment, storage and transfer of 

water in the future.

Water-sensitive cities require detailed plan-

ning, monitoring and implementation. This will 

ultimately improve the livability of our cities 

and the health and happiness of residents.

Aecom Australia Pty Ltd

www.aecom.com 

Water security

Melanie Collett, Associate Director, AECOM, leads 
the company’s Water Resources practice.

Released for World Water Week, CDP’s 
infographic report ‘Who’s tackling urban 
water challenges’, produced in partnership 
with AECOM and funded by Bloomberg 
Philanthropies, shows a comprehensive 
dataset of global water action by cities 
and companies. Using information gathered 
from 569 cities and 1432 companies, 
each reporting their water management 
activity, it illustrates how global cities 
and companies are responding to the 
escalating challenge of climate change 
and urban population growth. www.cdp.
net/en/research/global-reports/cities-
infographic-2017
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What other types of solutions 
could be implemented to ensure 
Australia’s water security?
MC: Integrated solutions are required to 

address the issue of reduced supply and 

increased demand for water. The Victorian 

Government is investigating the best mix of 

legislative, regulatory, financial and market 

based incentives to do this. This includes 

the establishment of the Integrated Water 

Management Framework.

The traditional methods used by the water 

authorities to address water supply and de-

mand problems won’t be effective in the future. 

The water authorities need to work with local, 

state and federal government agencies, in-

dustry, private developers, community groups 

and domestic consumers to make a change. 

Solutions will vary in scale from household 

rainwater tanks to precinct-scale stormwater 

harvesting systems and sewer mining all the 

way through to recycling wastewater and 

large-scale stormwater harvesting. We need 

to address both the supply and demand issues 

in a way that does not increase the cost of 

water or level of greenhouse gas emissions.

Are there any specific solutions 
that could be implemented to meet 
the water demands from industry?
MC: There are many options that industry 

can investigate to modify their water sup-

ply, use and demands. Each industry and 

business will have differing water supply 

demands and uses, requiring an individual 

review to identify methods of firstly reducing 

potable water usage, then seeking alternative 

sources for non-potable uses. Water supply 

solutions could be at any scale from a small 

single rainwater tank through to a precinct-

wide integrated water management solution 

such as that proposed for the Doncaster Hill 

development in Melbourne.

This could result in more cost- and 

energy-effective solutions for industry if 

implemented appropriately.

How will our cities ensure water 
sharing is fair and equitable for 
the future?
MC: In our modern Australian society, access 

to fresh, clean water is a basic human right. 

This principle underpins our current water 

policy and the actions of governments and 

water authorities. However, at present, potable 

water is used in many applications where 

it is not essential and non-potable sources 

could be used. As demand grows and supply 

of potable water is constrained, policy and 

legislation will evolve to ensure essential 

potable uses can be supplied and other uses 

moved to non-potable water sources.

Updates to policy and legislation are cru-

cial in this transition. We will also need to 

exploit alternative sources of water supply, 

and integrated water management. The natural 

alternative is the desalinated sea water, but 

this is energy intensive so it will only be 

economically and environmentally viable if 

the energy source driving the desalination 

process is renewable.

Clean, fresh water is essential for people 

and the environment, to maintain our current 

health and livability standards.

In the UK, water authorities are moving 

to more natural solutions for water quality 

treatment and flood mitigation works. The 

natural flood risk management project in York 

is a great example of this. By increasing the 

natural storages, recharging groundwater 

aquifers and revegetating the waterways 

and catchments, they can reduce the 

risk of flooding on the Rivers Ouse 

and Foss.

Revegetation of the catchments and 

waterways has many benefits, from 

improving water quality to reducing 

flood impacts and reducing the impact 

of the urban heat island effect. Then 

there is the benefit of storing carbon 
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CEFC invests 
in the IoT
Lauren Davis

Australian company Thinxtra has 
a plan to connect millions of 
devices around the country to the 
internet — and the Clean Energy 
Finance Corporation (CEFC) is 
committing $10 million to help.

T
he CEFC’s investment, 

through the Clean Energy 

Innovation Fund, forms part 

of Thinxtra’s $20 million 

Series B capital raising to 

deploy Sigfox Low Power 

Wide Area Network (LPWAN) technology. With 

the help of the CEFC and other investors, 

Thinxtra aims to generate Australian and New 

Zealand Internet of Things (IoT) networks, 

covering 95% of the population, by year end.

The IoT refers to a network of electronic 

devices that connect via the internet to col-

lect and exchange data. This technology can 

replace the large amounts of time and 

energy currently used to physically monitor 

and manage such devices, which can often 

be spread over a wide area. In doing so, it 

also enables utilities to detect and react to 

problems in near real time.

So what does this have to do with clean 

energy? As noted by Minister for the Environ-

ment and Energy Josh Frydenberg, LPWAN 

technology is cheap, produces few emissions 

and provides long battery life for devices which 

only need to transmit small amounts of data 

and require intermittent internet connectivity.

“Australia is a vast country with a scattered 

population,” said CEFC CEO Ian Learmonth. 

“A large amount of energy is expended in 

physically monitoring millions of pallets, waste 

containers, gas canisters, farm gates, livestock 

and more. By providing a low-cost solution 

for tracking and monitoring these assets, 

we can save a huge amount of emissions.”

Thinxtra’s IoT network could therefore 

be utilised for a wide range of applications, 

such as meter readings, quality measurement, 

GPS location, temperature sensing, vibration 

monitoring and more. And while there are 

devices already on the market that enable 

remote monitoring, tracking and operation 

over the IoT, many companies deploying 

connected objects over traditional networks 

struggle with expensive pricing, high energy 

consumption and complexity of maintenance.

“Connecting them to existing internet 

services can be a bit like using a four-lane 

highway when a footpath would suffice, or 

hiring a whole bus to send one person to the 

shops,” said CEFC Investment Development 

Director Blair Pritchard.

“Thinxtra’s LPWAN technology requires 

far less power and provides much longer 

battery life for devices that only require the 

transmission of small amounts of data and 

intermittent internet connectivity.”

“Our low-cost, low-power, long-range IoT 

network is perfect for deploying simple solu-

tions to make cities smarter, buildings more 

energy efficient, agriculture more sustainable,” 

elaborated Renald Gallis, VP marketing and 

ecosystem at Thinxtra. “Industries working 

with us are seeing efficiency but also gaining 

deep insights and better service outcomes for 

their customers. Their supply chain and the 

risk and governance issues they are chal-

lenged by are being solved.”

IoT networks based on Sigfox technology 

thus have the potential to improve energy 

efficiency and productivity, while at the 

same time reducing waste, in business, 

government and the community. “Thinxtra’s 

IoT network provides the lowest device-to-

cloud connectivity, at the lowest level of 

energy consumption, and is complementary to 

Bluetooth, RFID, 2G, 3G, 4G and Wi-Fi tech-

nologies,” said Thinxtra CEO Loic Barancourt.

“Our network has been designed with IoT 

in mind. It is open and an extension of the 

global Sigfox network, based on antennae and 

base station infrastructure that is independent 

of existing telco networks.”

Barancourt said the company’s plans are 

currently on track, with the aim to have  

17 million objects connected by the end of 

2022 — and 100 million devices by 2025.
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operational efficiency

More than 150 local businesses have 

already partnered with Thinxtra to create 

operational efficiencies in a wide range of 

industries, such as:

• smart water meter service companies 

that enable large water users to detect 

leaks;

• smart farming service providers with 

waterproof data communicators that 

integrate with software and sensors to 

provide daily data on soil, weather and 

other environmental monitoring;

• smart logistics solution providers with 

cold chain monitoring trackers to in-

crease traceability of food and reduce 

wastage.



http://www.airliquide.com.au
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Jonathan Nally
The old adage that you can’t manage what you 
can’t measure is nowhere more apt than in data 
centre energy consumption.

E
ne rgy  managemen t 

is one of the top pri-

orities for data centre 

operators. Australia has 

roughly 50,000 data 

centres of all sizes, with 

around 100 of them considered to be large 

or enterprise-sized. Put together, they are 

responsible for around 4% of the nation’s 

electricity usage — 7.3 TWh in 2014 figures. 

In 2006–07 it was 2 to 3 TWh, and about 

1.5% of total consumption.

It’s no wonder, then, that operators are 

keen to reduce their electricity consump-

tion and concomitant power bills. One way 

to do that is to keep up with the latest 

storage, server and cooling technologies. 

Metronode’s data centres, for example, 

consumed 40 GWh of energy in 2016, with 

an associated CO2 emission generation 

of 37 kT. But those numbers would have 

been 56 GWh and 52 kT, had the company 

not employed BladeRoom technology and 

innovative designs.

According to the NABERS Energy stand-

ards, there are three relevant ratings for 

data centres: IT equipment, infrastructure 

and whole facility.

The IT equipment rating (according to 

NABERS’ Reducing the Energy Consumption 

of Data Centres document) “is for organisa-

tions who own or manage their IT equip-

ment (including servers, storage devices, 

network equipment), who have no control 

over the data centre support services such 

as air conditioning, lighting and security, or 

only wish to measure their IT equipment. It 

benchmarks the greenhouse gas emissions 

associated with the energy consumed by 

the IT equipment and allows organisations 

to determine their equipment efficiency by 

comparing energy consumption with the 

capacity to compute and store data — the 

productive output.”

The infrastructure rating “is for data 

centre owners and managers. It allows 

them to determine their facility’s energy 

efficiency in supplying the infrastructure 

services to the IT equipment housed in 

the data centre. This rating is suitable for 

co-location centres where the operators do 

not have control of any tenant IT equip-

ment but provide the cooling and power 

delivery systems.”

And the whole facility rating “combines 

both the IT Equipment and Infrastructure 

tools and is designed for organisations that 

both manage and occupy their data centre 

or where internal metering arrangements 

do not permit a separate IT Equipment or 

Infrastructure rating”.

Of course, the ability to achieve energy 

efficiency goals and comply with standards 

depends on reliable and accurate measure-

ment of consumption. And that’s where 

metering technology comes in.

Managing 
energy through 
measurement
Jonathan Nally
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According to Ron Davis, managing direc-

tor of energy management specialists SATEC 

(Australia), many operators assume the data 

received from their energy management 

meters is correct, whereas in his opinion a 

high percentage of readings may not have 

been correctly validated.

“Correct validation starts with ensuring the 

devices have been programmed properly — it’s 

garbage in, garbage out,” Davis said. “Beyond 

this, the validation process should ensure the 

readings are accurate with respect to power, 

vector relationships, phase angles and so on 

to ensure the meter and the building manage-

ment system (BMS) and/or SCADA are both 

reading correctly with respect to one another. 

The biggest error made is that the majority of 

validation is completed only by checking AC 

current loads and not considering the errors 

where the AC power is being measured.”

Davis said the NABERS standards for data 

centres, as well as NMI-approved devices for 

sub-metering billing, have influenced metering 

and technology, with performance and KPI 

criteria enhanced. “The key benefits ensure 

the data made available is accurate and pro-

vides improved confidence in the information 

received,” he said.

“However, this is still heavily dependent 

on referring back to the programming and 

validation process,” he added. “These increased 

objectives add costs but also are designed 

for the integrity of the measurement data. 

ISO17025 certification under the NMI rules 

has added further performance metrics for 

meter manufacturers that are willing to make 

the investment.”

According to Davis, it is important that 

operators can have confidence not only in 

the data, but also that the data provides 

valuable information to confidently make 

informed decisions.

“Regardless of the KPI agenda, unless the 

data is accurate there can be no confidence 

energy management

Without correct validation processes, 

all metering data becomes irrelevant.

with the information,” he said. “Furthermore, 

where data centres are involved with energy 

consumption for billing purposes, it is im-

portant that this ‘cash register’ is measuring 

correctly. This is where NMI-approved meter-

ing provides the confidence of measurement. 

Furthermore, meters used for NABERS that 

have been certified with ISO17025 can only add 

further confidence for data centre operators.”

So what type of metering devices and 

capabilities are we talking about?

“Generally for data centres, metering de-

vices will include multiple applications such 

as NABERS ratings, NMI Energy Billing and 

devices to measure the quality of the incom-

ing power to the facility,” Davis said. “These 

devices should, as a minimum, incorporate 

interval data logging, event logs and real-time 

clocks to ensure no data is lost in the event 

of a power loss and/or communication loss, 

ensuring data is retained.”

How important is validation in maintaining 

compliance with NABERS and other standards?

“Without correct validation processes, all 

metering data becomes irrelevant,” Davis 

said. “It is not uncommon for many data 

centre operators — including at industrial and 

commercial sites — to find that the data they 

have been recording/reading from the meter 

for many years is incorrect.

“Again, this breaks down to the process 

of the validation and programming procedure 

completed on commissioning — not only of 

the meter, but verifying correctly the interface 

to the BMS and/or SCADA.”

According to Davis, well-designed meters 

can last for many years, but technological 

changes and regulatory requirements can 

have significant effects. “Ensuring the meter-

ing deployed has functions and features to 

meet changes and challenges for the future 

is important,” he said.

Things to consider include warranties, 

accuracy, whether the meter has event logs, 

interval logs and a real-time clock, and whether 

it supports Ethernet communication.

“Ensuring these basic features are covered 

will help reduce meter churn for the future,” 

Davis said.

SATEC (Australia) Pty Ltd

www.satec-global.com.au
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W
ith Australians generating 

50 million tonnes of waste 

every year, we can’t avoid 

creating waste altogether, 

but establishing cost-ef-

fective and sustainable 

alternatives to landfill is vital for our future, 

and that’s where mechanical and biological 

treatment (MBT) can help.

Veolia Australia and New Zealand, in 

collaboration with the councils of Sydney, 

has officially launched the MBT facility at 

Woodlawn Eco-precinct, in the town of Tarago, 

located 240 kilometres from Sydney, NSW. 

Veolia is providing environmental services to 

process 144,000 tonnes of waste per annum 

and diverting more than half of the Southern 

and Northern councils’ general waste tonnes 

away from landfill, as well as contributing 

to the NSW Government’s diversion target 

of 70% by 2021.

For the Southern Sydney Region of 

Councils (SSROC) and the Northern Sydney 

Regional Organisation of Councils (NSROC), 

the new $100 million treatment facility for 

household waste is turning trash into re-

usable treasures to benefit the Australian 

economy and environment. The MBT uses 

resource recovery technology to extract 

organic content from the council’s waste 

waste management

streams, producing compost for on-site mine 

rehabilitation. The facility also has the ability 

to transform residual waste into clean heat 

for the barramundi farm and green energy 

for the grid.

Previously, the town of Tarago was home 

to the adjoining Woodlawn Mine site drill-

ing for zinc, copper, lead, gold and silver. 

Veolia Executive General Manager – Eastern 

Region Danny Conlon stated: “This project 

will also save millions of dollars in waste 

levy charges for Sydney’s ratepayers and 

will additionally produce an organic compost 

to be re-used to rehabilitate Australian mine 

land, ultimately allowing us to give back to 

the nation’s people and communities.”

Veolia has also established a new trans-

fer terminal within the SSROC region at 

Banksmeadow to accommodate the increase 

in tonnages, which is operating in conjunction 

with the existing Clyde transfer station. This 

will ensure all of the collected general waste 

is tipped from council trucks and compacted 

into containers for transfer by rail, and not 

road, to Woodlawn.

SSROC General Manager Namoi Dougall 

recognises the waste complexities we are 

facing as a country: “We are generating 

around 50 million tonnes of waste every 

year — that’s 2000 kg per person — and 

while we can reduce our impact by re-using 

and recycling, we can’t avoid creating waste 

all together, but we can establish ways to 

create cost-effective and environmentally 

sustainable alternatives to landfill.

Over 50 jobs have been created in 

Banksmeadow and Woodlawn with the devel-

opment of these new facilities, contributing 

to the growth of jobs in both metro and 

regional NSW.

Organic waste transformed at the MBT:

• All of the waste that arrives at the site 

for the MBT is transferred by rail from 

Sydney to Tarago.

• The use of rail is resulting in significant 

reduction of heavy truck movements from 

Sydney’s roads each year.

• Waste is combined with air and water 

in large rotating drums, beginning the 

degradation.

• Inorganic materials and metals are sepa-

rated for recovery and subsequent recy-

cling, where possible.

• The organics are further refined and 

matured into compost that will be used 

in the remediation process of an old 

open-cut mine.

Veolia Australia and New Zealand

www.veolia.com.au

A new way of 
treating waste
When you close the lid of your general rubbish bin and wheel it out to 
the kerb for collection, do you know what happens to the contents?



http://www.bestech.com.au/sm
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CRC to 
fight food 
waste

Lauren Davis

With 42% of food produced in Australia currently ending up as waste — either during the 
production and manufacturing stages or via the end consumer — over 50 industry and research 
organisations have come together to do something about it.

T
he Fight Food Waste & 

Fraud Cooperative Re-

search Centre (CRC), origi-

nally proposed in Novem-

ber 2016, aims to tackle 

the growing international 

problem of food waste and fraud by develop-

ing the circular food economy in Australia to 

valorise ‘waste’ and by protecting the integrity 

and provenance of our food and wine products, 

both domestically and abroad.

“There’s not enough realisation within 

food industries about how to profitably work 

with waste,” said Peter Wadewitz, managing 

director of food waste recycler Peats Soil 

& Garden Supplies, a partner of the CRC. 

“There’s an urgent need to introduce and 

promote new solutions.”

Wadewitz is confident the proposed CRC 

could accelerate the transformation of existing 

organic waste streams into high-value prod-

ucts such as nutraceuticals, as well as develop 

new forms of high-value soil amendments from 

the likes of discarded European carp. Such 

breakthroughs are expected to help strengthen 

the circular agrifood economy — currently a 

hot topic in Australian political circles.

The CRC is also expected to have a sig-

nificant impact on the potato industry — the 

third-biggest commodity in the world and also 

the one with the highest rejection rate in the 

fresh food sector. It is claimed that 25% to 

40% of potatoes are rejected by the sector, 

largely due to the rigidity of supermarket 

selection criteria; together with high losses 

in carrots, oranges and bananas, these food 

wastes total $360 million in Australia each year.

“Potato producers accept this level of 

loss because they are accustomed to it,” said 

Robbie Davis, CEO of CRC partner Potatoes 

South Australia. “They don’t see that it’s a 

significant problem needing a timely solution 

to increase farm gate margins.

“We are 10 to 20 years behind Europe 

in recognising food waste problems in the 

value chain, especially in the development of 

preventative measures. In terms of profitability, 

productivity, sustainability and food security, 
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this simply has to stop, and collaborative efforts 

within the CRC will show the way forward.”

Davis is concerned other possibilities are 

not currently being explored, such as combin-

ing waste from different food industries to 

create new products, including other foods 

for human consumption. Most producers only 

consider their waste crops as being feed for 

livestock, rather than possible recyclables of 

higher value.

“The CRC could produce evidence of new 

solutions that aren’t even being considered at 

present,” Davis said. “Producers need to realise 

that with something like starch extraction from 

waste potatoes, profitability soars in an area 

where there currently is none — from $0 for 

waste to $1000 a tonne for extracted starch.”

The proposed CRC also ranks new packag-

ing innovations among its priorities, believ-

ing that improved packaging could swiftly 

introduce positive change to Australia’s food 

industry. CRC partner the Australian Institute 

of Packaging (AIP) has already shown its 

support for this idea, two years ago taking 

up the World Packaging Organisation’s (WPO) 

invitation to launch the Save Food Packag-

ing awards.

Winners of the Save Food Packaging awards 

have been shown to enable great advances 

in Cryovac and portion control solutions, as 

well as improved use-by date information to 

help prevent wastage of packaged foods. Now 

the AIP wants to encourage industry support 

to ensure the widespread implementation of 

these world-leading innovations.

“The CRC will help these innovations get 

embraced further in food industry production,” 

said AIP Executive Officer Nerida Kelton. “It 

will make a huge difference if improved Save 

Food packaging design becomes standard 

criteria for all manufacturers. The CRC can 

provide a national platform that accelerates 

positive change. We can’t have a fragmented 

approach if we expect to see necessary 

improvements.”

The AIP and its associates recognise that 

research and evidence-based education will 

play a vital role in the implementation of 

improved food packaging. As noted by As-

sociate Professor Karli Verghese from RMIT 

University, who has been working with the 

AIP, “The most immediate need is to obtain 

clear and accurate mapping of where food 

waste occurs in the supply chain — and why.

“There are so many opportunities to value 

add rather than simply view food waste as 

compost; we need more innovations to be 

understood and embraced.”

So what if we fail to act decisively 

on food waste? Apart from the obvious 

economic loss, the problem could escalate 

environmental damage. Australia’s estimated 

7.6 million tonnes of wasted food converts 

into 19.3 million tonnes of CO
2 equivalent 

— or 3.5% of our total emissions — and 

also wastes more than 1.46 million ML of 

water each year.

The strong financial commitment from 

CRC bid partners, across a wide cross-

section of industry, government and research 

bodies, thus underlines a growing need and 

desire to transform Australia’s current food 

waste situation. $120 million in investments 

has already been pledged by the partners, 

according to Davis, showing the level of 

commitment from major players in the food 

industry to introduce necessary change.

The CRC is seeking the maximum 10-year 

term to best align it with the delivery of the 

United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 

of a 50% reduction in food waste by 2030 at 

the retail and consumer levels and reduced 

food losses along the production and supply 

chains. Ultimately, the CRC seeks to slash 

financial losses to waste, increase profitability 

for food industries, boost export potential and 

bolster Australia’s clean and green image.

value-add research

There are so many opportunities to value add rather 

than simply view food waste as compost; we need more 

innovations to be understood and embraced.

http://www.dwyer-inst.com.au
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Creating liveable communities using IoT

Technology is a powerful force in creating positive environments and 

spaces, with some local governments using digital transformation 

to make their municipalities community-friendly, livable and good 

for business. The Internet of Things (IoT) is one of many services 

and capabilities that help to create smarter communities and cities.

The City of Joondalup in Western Australia has a healthy 

approach to technology, seeing it as a contribution towards creating 

a more livable place. Partnering with Telstra on a trial project, the 

City set specific goals aimed at transforming Tom Simpson Park, 

Mullaloo, into a smart park by embracing the IoT.

It’s a great example of how local government is using technology 

to provide services and information that can help maximise 

efficiencies, monitor and manage the environment, and streamline 

the management of council assets and infrastructure.

“We’re using technology to help make the park a better place 

for the thousands of people who visit each month,” said Joondalup 

Mayor Troy Pickard. “The technology has been designed to meet 

specific needs, like making it even easier for visitors to find a car 

park and keeping the park clean and safe for everyone to enjoy.”

The City of Joondalup trial is a proof of concept demonstrating 

a diverse range of IoT applications, all of which highlight the 

importance of having the right telecommunications infrastructure 

to enable innovative applications. Specifically, the trial included the 

following the services and applications:

• Environmental sensors that monitor light, temperature, noise, 

humidity and pollution levels in the park in real time.

• A smart bin solution with sensors on the 32 bins located in 

the park that notify the waste services team when bins need 

to be emptied, enabling more efficient rubbish collection and 

insights into which areas of the park are being more frequently 

accessed by the community.

• An IoT-enabled smart car park connected to the Telstra mobile 

network that shows how many spaces are available to people 

travelling to the area, helping traffic flows during peak periods 

and summer holidays.

• An analytics tool and dashboard that provides a real-time 

view of how the park and its infrastructure are being used, 

helping the City to monitor park facilities, 

use resources more efficiently and plan 

more effectively.

These activities were partly focused on 

optimising the efficient use of resources, 

but they also allowed the City to monitor 

and manage assets and infrastructure 

more efficiently. The resulting data will 

directly contribute to ongoing design 

improvements for other parks across the 

City of Joondalup.

IoT innovations like those being 

trialled by the City of Joondalup provide 

an example for other local governments 

wanting to transform their spaces, places 

and operations by using IoT. They’re also 

essential sustainability tools when it 

comes to maximising energy productivity, 

increasing water efficiency and more effectively managing waste 

minimisation and recycling services.

Telstra’s IoT specialists are well placed to assist local governments 

make IoT and digital transformation a reality on the ground. Whether 

it’s about infrastructure and deployment or specific applications 

and services, Telstra’s expertise can streamline the process of 

creating smart parks, smart neighbourhoods and sustainable cities. 

Productive collaboration between Telstra and local governments 

can thus help create IoT services and applications that are socially 

desirable, economically sensible and environmentally sustainable.

Telstra

www.telstrabusiness.com
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Turning waste toilet paper into electricity

We’re willing to bet that once you’ve used a roll of toilet paper for 

its intended purpose, you don’t really think about what else it could 

be used for. Now that could all be about to change, with Dutch 

scientists having published the first techno-economic analysis of 

converting waste toilet paper into electricity.

Waste toilet paper (WTP) is a rich source of carbon, containing 

70–80 wt% of cellulose on a dry basis. On average, people in 

Western Europe produce 10–14 kg waste toilet paper per person 

per year. Accumulating in municipal sewage filters, it is a modest 

yet significant part of municipal waste. In fact, Dutch wastewater 

treatment facilities pay around 70 euros/ton to get rid of WTP.

conversion of WTP, partnering with colleagues from Utrech University 

to create a direct route from unwanted waste to a useful product.

Utrech master’s student Els van der Roest examined the 

possibility of combining devices for the gasification of WTP (step 1) 

with high-temperature solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) able to directly 

convert the WTP gas into electricity (step 2). The goal was to 

assess the feasibility of such a WTP-to-electricity system at a scale 

of 10,000 tons of WTP per year — the average amount generated 

by the Amsterdam region — based on real-life parameter values.

Writing in the journal Energy Technology, the researchers presented 

the basic system design, as well as its electricity yield and overall 

efficiency, based on detailed mass and energy balance calculations. 

Data for their calculations was obtained in collaboration with 

Amsterdam waste-to-energy company Afval Energie Bedrijf (AEB).

The researchers found that the overall electric efficiency was 

57%, similar to that of a natural gas combined cycle plant. The 

levelised cost of electricity (LCOE, a measure used for consistent 

comparison of electricity generation methods) was 20.3 c/kWh 

— comparable at present to residential photovoltaic installations.

The system’s capital costs were found to be relatively high, 

mainly due to the fuel cell investment costs, but were expected to 

decrease as the market for fuel cells develops. The operating costs 

were also relatively low, partly thanks to the high thermodynamic 

efficiency (ca. 70%).

The researchers expect learning effects could make their system 

more competitive in future, with an LCOE of about 11c/kWh. The 

project team thus concluded that there is a future in turning waste 

toilet paper into electricity.

“When we discuss these results with companies, people get very 

excited,” said Professor Rothenberg. But with no Dutch company or 

municipal authority currently willing to invest in further development, 

the team is now considering taking their concept abroad.

“We might see the first WTP-to-electricity plant being built in 

China,” said Professor Rothenberg.

WTP thus offers a great opportunity for closing loops, increasing 

resource efficiency and creating a circular economy. What’s more, 

since the cellulose in WTP comes from trees, the electricity 

produced is renewable. And unlike more unpredictable sources 

of renewable energy, such as solar or wind power, WTP is a 

continually available resource.

For chemists at the University of Amsterdam (UvA), the idea of 

using WTP as a resource for generating electricity was the ultimate 

waste recycling concept. UvA professors Gadi Rothenberg and Bob 

van der Zwaan thus proposed a simple two-step process for the 

http://www.ams-ic.com.au
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Eco Action

A 
smart water network is a fully integrated set 

of products, solutions and systems that enables 

water utilities to remotely and continuously 

monitor and diagnose problems within the 

network. Intelligent networks can help utilities address 

the challenging and precious resource that water has 

become and accurate data from these networks can 

improve business decisions.

With its acquisition of Sensus and Visenti in November 

2016, Xylem has brought technology solutions together, to 

create an end-to-end smart water offering to the global 

water market delivering a combination of technology 

and services.

Visenti is a technology innovation company that has 

deployed one of the world’s largest smart water network 

platforms for a public utilities board in Singapore. It has 

at its core the engineering knowledge, technology and 

experience to help utilities reduce their non-revenue 

water with an advanced smart water network.

One of the platforms they use is a real-time monitoring 

water distribution system called View. It can be used by 

utilities to improve system management and operations 

by providing integrated measurement and analytics. As a 

platform, View allows water utilities to better understand 

the behaviour of their distribution network and thus 

improve its planning, water usage and operation. This 

includes reduced response time to events such as water 

leaks and bursts, improved operational planning and 

associated efficiency savings.

View was deployed in the City area of Singapore, in 

collaboration with the Public Utilities Board of Singapore 

(PUB). The platform was linked in to PUB’s SCADA system 

to exchange sensor data and was operated remotely. The 

platform provided PUB’s water supply network operations 

and planning teams with decision support services including 

event detection (leaks, bursts), system modelling, demand 

prediction and operational simulation.

It has detected several pipe bursts through pressure 

transient sensors, and numerous pressure abnormalities 

relating to both planned and unplanned system operations. 

Graph 1 shows an example of several sensors within 

the vicinity that detected a break that was traced back 

to a large main.

A post-event analysis helps trace back the sequence 

of events before a confirmed leak or burst event to 

understand which operations may have contributed to 

the leak. Graph 2 shows a trace of events at several 

sensor sites where unusual system operations may have 

led to leakage.

As a result of using this innovative technology, and 

having access to accurate measurement data, PUB has 

been able to see the characteristics of many normal and 

abnormal events. Real-time email alerts and data visualisation 

have helped PUB identify operation inefficiencies, perform 

remedial actions and immediately validate the results of 

these actions. The real-time data has given informative 

feedback to help quickly isolate complaints of low pressure 

in high consumption areas, saving time and frustration. 

View has also supplied PUB with a real-time hydraulic 

network model that has provided PUB with an up-to-the-

minute view on demand and consumption in the network.

To more efficiently operate and manage water distribution 

systems, it is important to not just intelligently increase 

the number of measurements being made within the 

system, but also to use intelligent analytics to extract 

information from the data. A smart water network will 

allow water utilities to better manage their infrastructure 

from source to consumer through improved monitoring 

and data analysis.

An advanced smart water solution supplying real-

time data can provide utilities with savings of up to  

$5.2 bil lion annually. Safeguarding precious water 

resources while making intelligent business decisions can 

be achieved by forming intelligent partnerships between 

people and technology.

Advanced strategies to deliver a 
successful smart water network

Visenti, a Xylem brand: www.visenti.com

Sensus, a Xylem brand: www.sensus.com

Graph 1

Graph 2
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T
he vast majority of bio-

solids collected from 23 

of its wastewater treat-

ment plants across Greater 

Sydney is trucked to broad-

acre farms in the Central 

West and South West of NSW with the 

remainder used for mine rehabilitation sites 

or compost sites.

On these farms the biosolids are incorpo-

rated into the soil and, after a holding period, 

crops such as canola, wheats, oats, barley 

and pastures are sown.

Sydney Water Contract Plants Manager 

Gavin Landers said that there are three major 

benefits of capturing and using biosolids.

“Using biosolids as fertiliser adds nutrients 

and organic matter to improve Australian soils 

for plant growth. Farmers using biosolids are 

highly praising the benefits created for the 

soil condition on their properties, the envi-

ronmental benefits of soil moisture retention 

and erosion reduction, and the increases in 

yields for crops, along with the ability to run 

increased stock numbers on paddocks where 

biosolids have been added to the soil.

“The process of digestion used to gen-

erate biosolids produces electricity to help 

power Sydney Water’s treatment plants with 

renewable energy. Sydney Water currently 

produces around 21% of its total energy 

requirements this way.

“Through this process, Sydney Water 

is producing on-site energy to power the 

equivalent of over 11,000 homes each year, 

reducing greenhouse gas emissions by over 

70,000 tonnes a year, which has the same 

positive effect of keeping 17,500 cars off the 

road for a year.

“Capturing and treating biosolids also 

protects Sydney’s waterways and the ocean 

and allows the transformation of what was 

traditionally a waste product into a valuable 

resource,” said Landers.

The results being achieved by farmers 

using biosolids have created a situation 

where demand by farmers is far outstrip-

ping supply.

Sheep farmer Gordon Nash started 

using biosolids on his property at Wattle 

Flat near Bathurst in the Central West of 

NSW about five years ago.

Nash said that soil structure on his 

property had improved in leaps and bounds 

and there has been no need for follow-up 

application of biosolids.

“I just don’t think you could believe the 

difference (after applying biosolids). Nothing 

grew here except Biddy Bush and now it’s 

a productive piece of ground,” said Nash.

Stuart Kelly, sheep farmer at the ‘Fern-

dale’ property south of Bathurst, said that 

by cutting down on synthetic fertilisers 

and applying biosolids he has been able 

to double the number of sheep on his 

property and that’s despite a particularly 

challenging winter this year.

Kelly is currently running 40 dry 

sheep equivalents (DSE) per hectare on 

his property.

Agronomist Roger Crisp said that there 

are far more checks and balances in place 

Each year Sydney Water re-uses 100% of biosolids produced — about 180,000 tonnes.

Biosolids 
providing benefits 
for NSW farmers
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 wastewater treatment

with the use of biosolids than any other 

forms of fertilisers.

“The system is very well controlled and 

regulated, and there have been no reports 

of any adverse impacts,” said Crisp.

“The benefits that clients using biosolids 

are receiving are clearly evident in their 

paddocks, either in higher yielding crops 

or heavier livestock from healthy pastures.

“Biosolids by its nature has a com-

bination of available and slow-release 

nutrients and organic matter; this enables 

large quantities of nutrients to be placed 

safely into the soil and to be utilised as 

the plant needs them over a number of 

years, saving valuable time and money in 

re-applying nutrients.

“In addition, the biosolids provides a 

comprehensive blend of nutrients and trace 

elements combined with organic matter 

that plants need to ensure not only a high 

level of growth but also a healthy level of 

growth. So plants grown on soils treated 

with biosolids are more resilient in colder 

Sheep grazing on lush pastures at the Kelly 
property fertilised by biosolids, with pastures 
in the background not fertilised by biosolids.

Agronomist Roger Crisp examines 
the robust root development of 

pastures fertilised by biosolids 
at the Kelly property near 

Bathurst, NSW.

“Graziers have 

increased stock-

ing rates by 3–10 

DSE/hectare. At a 

conservative sheep 

value of $100/head, 

this equates to increased 

annual income of $300 to 

$1000/hectare.

“Biosolids keep providing out-of-this-

world performance year after year. Its 

source may be perceived as dark and mys-

terious but its final destination is certainly 

brightening the outlook for those farmers 

fortunate enough to receive it,” said Crisp.

Regulators have created a set of guide-

lines that set out processes for the col-

lection, transport, storage and beneficial 

use of biosolids.

Gavin Landers added: “To ensure Sydney 

Water complies with these guidelines, all 

biosolids produced are subject to strict 

product analysis at accredited laboratories. 

This analysis grades the biosolids so that 

they are fit for purpose in the market.

“The guidelines also set out strict 

protocols on how the biosolids must be 

transported, stored and spread on farms.”

Health NSW reports that biosolids have been applied 

to soils in NSW for more than 20 years. To find out 

more, visit www.health.nsw.gov.au/environment/

factsheets/Pages/biosolids.aspx

Sydney Water Corporation

www.sydneywater.com.au

conditions, respond 

quicker and for longer 

after rain, and are less 

prone to disease.

“Alternatively, live-

stock that graze on pas-

tures grown on soil treated 

with biosolids benefit from the 

increased nutritional value of the 

pasture and have increased growth rates.

“Cropping farmers using biosolids have 

eliminated the application of synthetic fertilis-

ers for up to three years and have reduced 

the need for synthetic fertiliser application 

for another three years after this. Graziers 

can visually see significantly better pasture 

growth on soils treated with biosolids up to 

10 years after biosolids was applied. Both 

responses are saving $$ in annual nutrient 

application and increasing $$ in terms of 

higher yield in grain or meat/wool.

“A healthy soil needs not only nutrients 

and moisture to function but also a vibrant 

microbiology community to help transport 

nutrients and keep the soil friable and able 

to absorb and hold water. To support and 

encourage this important aspect of a soil 

requires organic matter. Biosolids is by far 

the cheapest source of high-value organic 

matter that farmers have access to.

“The vagaries of weather make yield 

comparisons difficult but croppers using 

biosolids are reducing their input costs by 

$200 to $300 per hectare per year for up 

to five years.
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Carbon emissions transformed into building products

Wind power and battery storage for NZ salt plant

Australian start-up company Mineral 

Carbonation Inter-national (MCi) has unveiled 

a semicontinuous research pilot plant at the 

University of Newcastle’s (UON) Newcastle 

Institute for Energy and Resources (NIER), 

showcasing technology that could see 

carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions used as a 

valuable resource that can be transformed 

into building products.

The mineral carbonation research pilot 

plant works by reacting CO2 emissions 

captured from Orica’s nearby Kooragang 

Island operations with minerals, permanently 

binding the CO2 in solid carbonates. Both 

carbonates and silica by-products have the 

potential to be used in building products 

such as concrete and plasterboard to create 

green construction materials.

Over the past four years, MCi’s carbon 

utilisation (CU) project has combined 

research from UON, the University of 

Sydney and Columbia University with 

novel engineering to develop mineral 

carbonation processes to utilise CO2. The 

$9.12m project operates with joint funding 

from the Australian and NSW governments 

as well as Orica, and is further supported 

by the R&D Tax Incentive.

“By investing in this technology, Orica 

seeks to help our own business and those 

of our customers to deal positively with 

CO2 emissions by providing a long-term, 

safe storage and utilisation 

option, which can also create 

valuable products,” said Orica 

Chief Scientist Jez Smith. “The 

MCi technology may eventually 

help entire supply chains lower 

their carbon intensity.”

A first-generation batch 

plant has been in operation 

at the NIER facility since the 

beginning of 2016. Now, with 

both plants operational, the MCi 

team is conducting intensive 

research to refine the process 

and generate carbonated 

materials for product testing.

“We need technology that is ready and 

tested by the time we have solved the pricing 

of carbon in our economy,” said MCi CEO 

Marcus Dawe. “Like adoption of renewables 

in energy production, our technology aims 

to help decarbonise industries like cement, 

steel and chemical production.”

Professor Kevin Hall, Senior Vice-

Chancellor (Research & Innovation) at UON, 

said mineral carbonation researchers at the 

university have “expanded knowledge gained 

from laboratory-scale research to develop 

larger scale mineral carbonation research 

pilot plant facilities at NIER”.

“The university and this dedicated team 

are delighted to continue this nexus and 

look forward to the continued partnership 

established through MCi and the next phase 

of mineral carbonation research enhanced 

by the expanded facilities at NIER,” he said.

The success of the pilot plant has 

allowed the project to extend its focus into 

flue gas carbonation this year with a $2.4m 

Cooperative Research Centre – Projects 

Grant from the federal government. This 

project could see mineral carbonation 

applied in a wider variety of industrial 

settings, creating valuable products 

directly from flue gas without the need 

for CO
2 purification.

University of Newcastle

www.newcastle.edu.au

MCi CEO Marcus Dawe, NSW Minister for Resources Donald Harwin, 
UON lead researchers Professor Michael Stockenhuber and Professor 
Eric Kennedy, NIER Director Professor Alan Broadfoot.

A Tesla Powerpack with wind generation will 

soon be switched on at a salt manufacturing 

factory at Lake Grassmere, at the top of New 

Zealand’s South Island.

Vector Energy Solutions is working with 

Dominion Salt to combine energy storage 

with Dominion Salt’s 660 kW wind turbine at 

its Lake Grassmere works. Integration of the 

battery storage system means an estimated 

75% of the site’s energy needs will be met 

on-site, rather than from the national grid.

Brian Ryan, Vector’s group general manager 

development, said the Powerpack integration with Dominion Salt’s 

wind turbine is at the intersection of technology and sustainability.

“The solution Vector has created for Dominion Salt provides 

sustainability and resilience benefits to the salt producer,” he said.

“The Tesla Powerpack will help with peak shaving and load 

management while ‘firming or smoothing’ the often intermittent 

energy generated by wind turbines.

“The addition of a 250 kW battery 

storage system, storing up to 570 kW 

hours of energy, will allow Dominion Salt 

to maximise the use of its wind turbine 

and store any excess generation for use 

at other times.

“The control system, built specifically for 

Dominion Salt, will be remotely monitored 

24/7 to ensure it’s running optimally.”

Ryan said these new technologies provide 

real sustainability and commercial benefits 

to businesses, offering them viable energy 

alternatives. He added that Vector is pursuing other opportunities 

in New Zealand, Australia and the Pacific Islands to deploy both 

on-grid and off-grid battery storage systems.

The battery storage system will be fully functional before 

the end of the year.

Vector Limited

www.vector.co.nz
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Control 
Components

UTS to fully offset energy use of new buildings

The University of Technology Sydney 

(UTS) is canvassing proposals to secure 

enough renewable energy to fully offset 

the energy use of buildings developed 

under its $1.3 billion City Campus Master 

Plan program.

The university has issued a request 

for proposals (RFP) from large-scale 

renewable energy projects to enter into 

a long-term power purchase agreement 

(PPA). The renewable energy PPA RFP is 

part of UTS’s continued commitment to 

the sustainability of its operations, which 

includes rooftop solar PV installations 

on several campus buildings and energy 

efficiency measures.

“UTS has a strong record of innovation 

in energy, with Australia’s first offsite solar 

corporate PPA with Singleton Solar farm, 

followed by another in Orange, NSW and 

Australia’s first district cooling connection 

contract with Brookfield Central Park,” said 

UTS Deputy Vice Chancellor (Resources) 

Patrick Woods.

“UTS is seeking to further advance this 

work as a credit-worthy off-taker to facilitate 

the development of a new renewable energy 

project. Corporate renewable energy PPAs 

are a method for institutions to secure 

competitive and firm energy prices whilst 

contributing to our sustainability objectives. 

They’ve been particularly successful in the 

US for corporations seeking the benefits of 

renewable energy.

“Renewable generators have an advantage 

in that long-term prices can be secured as 

there is no fuel input costs, which reduces 

market risk. There are a number of projects 

around Australia already with development 

approval, so they’re ready to break ground. 

They require a purchaser for the generation 

to be able to secure financing, so UTS can 

facilitate the process to allow construction 

of the facility.

“Combined with our on-site and mid-

scale solar projects, this could see UTS 

renewable energy purchasing meet 40–50% 

of our needs by 2019.”

The proposal could see the purchase 

of electricity and large-scale generation 

certificates (LGCs) for a 10–15 year period 

and is scheduled to be implemented 

within the next two years. UTS is seeking 

responses from renewable technology 

projects of a suitable scale already under 

development.
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Bulk water meters 
measure up
On-site calibration of bulk flow 
meters at operational conditions

Edgar Johnson, GHD.
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pipeline diameter. Minute particulate matter or 

bubbles passing through this point of intersec-

tion reflect the laser light at a fixed frequency 

(the Doppler effect), which is used to calculate 

the point velocity with an accuracy of ±0.1%. 

The LDV apparatus is robotically advanced in 

small increments across the pipeline diameter 

to compile a complete velocity profile.

The goal of this project was the assessment 

of measurement uncertainties on a selection 

of important flow meters in distribution lines 

for potable water.

In doing so, the following points were 

addressed:

• Finding of financial losses resulting from 

measurement errors.

• Avoidance of unfair billing and cost al-

locations.

• Reduction of inefficiencies due to miscal-

culations in water loss components.

• Further optimisation of network develop-

ment and planning solutions.

• Security in compliance with local and 

national regulations.

The on-site calibrations were performed 

on nine magnetic-inductive flow meters with 

sizes ranging from DN 600 up to DN 1050. 

All of those pipes are located underground 

in either densely populated areas or open 

country. Therefore, all pipes had to be exposed 

first. The subsequent creation of the optical 

accesses was performed by local specialists 

without the need of interruption of the bulk 

water supply.

Due to the concrete inner layer of the bulk 

water pipes, measurements of the inner pipe 

geometry were performed with added care 

and specialised measurement equipment.

Limited by the bulk water network topol-

ogy, volume flows for calibration purposes 

were only available for short periods. The 

on-site calibrations were conducted at two 

characteristic network volume flows with 

each calibration achieving uncertainties around 

±1% of the measured value. The results of 

the on-site calibrations showed that the flow 

meters under test have measurement errors 

ranging from -12.6% up to +3.9% compared 

to the reference flow rate. In two calibration 

sites, the calibration measurements identified 

irregular flow meter data acquisition due to 

electrical issues or asymmetric flow conditions, 

deviating from the manufacturer guidelines, 

increasing measurement uncertainties of the 

meter under test and the calibration itself.

“By reducing non-revenue water, the LDV 

calibration trial had indicative payback periods 

of between 18 and 24 months, where the 

magnitude of financial losses due to meter 

errors would provide the necessary justifica-

tion for investment.” (Johnson, et al, 2016)

“The LDV (laser-Doppler-velocimetry) 

technology was selected because of its 

unique capability to carry out very accurate 

in situ calibrations of large flow meters with 

a metrological accredited traceability to a 

national flow reference standard. The thor-

oughness and meticulous emphasis on the 

details required for application of the method 

under field conditions was demonstrated by 

OPTOLUTION,” said Johnson.

OPTOLUTION’s calibration laboratory is 

accredited by the standard of DIN EN ISO/

IEC 17025, which means it is entitled to 

use the ILAC MRA mark for its calibration 

certificates. ILAC MRA is a multilateral 

agreement for calibration standards and for 

accepting measuring results internation-

ally. The actual measurement uncertainty 

of the calibration depends on the on-site 

flow conditions. The minimum measurement 

uncertainty of 0.7% of the measuring value 

of the flow rate can be reached for fully 

developed flow conditions.

water measurement

Bulk water meter errors are a major contributor to ‘non-revenue water’ for utilities, costing 
approximately $15 billion/year globally. On-site calibrations under real operation conditions 
are recommended. However, until now, it has been difficult to obtain accurate recalibration of 
these meters within their actual on-site operation conditions.

L
arge flow meters are of-

ten used continuously for 

decades after an initial 

calibration is done using 

external test benches. In 

the best-case scenario, the 

flow meters are unmounted and recalibrated 

on an external test bench. But this method 

has the drawback of product supply interrup-

tion in addition to its already high costs. Also, 

flow meter behaviour under actual operation 

conditions can differ greatly compared to test 

bench conditions, so even if calibrated, the 

measurement uncertainty in operation remains 

fairly unknown. This often leads to more dif-

ficult fluid distribution optimisations and inac-

curacies in billing. More precisely measured 

values of flow sensors may uncover hidden 

saving potentials within the fluid distribution 

system and allow more exact performance 

indicators, which can also lead to improve-

ments in energy efficiency.

German company OPTOLUTION has devel-

oped an innovative calibration technology for 

large thermal (district heating and cooling) and 

water meters. The company can calibrate the 

flow meters on-site without demounting the 

sensors and therefore without interrupting 

supply. The procedure is said to have many 

advantages. For example, the calibration can 

be done under the real operational conditions 

instead of calibrating at idealised conditions 

on classical test-benches, and effort and 

costs are reduced as the dismantling process 

is not required.

Queensland case study example
Having assessed currently available tech-

niques, Edgar Johnson of engineering and 

consulting company GHD facilitated the use 

of an accurate laser Doppler velocimetry 

(LDV) system, developed by OPTOLUTION for 

the in situ calibration of large flow meters 

for bulk water supplier Queensland Urban 

Utilities (QUU).

LDV operations involve splitting a primary 

laser beam into two parallel beams that in-

tersect at the focal point, which are directed 

into the flow of water along a transept of the 

More precisely measured values of flow sensors may 

uncover hidden saving potentials within the fluid 

distribution system and allow more exact performance 

indicators, which can also lead to improvements in 

energy efficiency.
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Low-energy cooling system sends heat into space

US researchers have designed 

panels with the ability to cool 

buildings by 3–5°C below ambient 

air temperature, which could 

save up to 20% on a commercial 

building’s summer power bill. 

Their breakthrough has been 

published in the journal Nature 

Energy.

Typical air-conditioning 

systems use a condenser system 

to cool circulating air, which 

consumes electricity and heats 

the local environment. Finding 

ways to lower the energy usage 

of air-conditioning systems could 

save money, reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions and reduce the impact of buildings on the local 

microclimate.

Since 2013, Stanford University researchers led by Professor 

Shanhui Fan have been developing an alternative system that 

uses the sky to accept heat and induce cooling without requiring 

energy beyond the circulation system. Their system uses a 

specially designed panel with a mirror-like optical surface that 

emits infrared radiation directly into the atmosphere and outer 

space through a mechanism known as radiative sky cooling — 

a natural process that results from molecules releasing heat.

“If you have something that is very cold — like space — and 

you can dissipate heat into it, then you can do cooling without any 

electricity or work. The heat just flows,” said Professor Fan, who 

is senior author of the paper. 

Although our own bodies release heat through radiative 

cooling, radiative sky cooling is not particularly effective on a hot, 

sunny day, as the sunlight will warm you more than radiative sky 

cooling will cool you. To overcome this problem, the team created 

a multilayer optical film that reflects about 97% of the sunlight 

while simultaneously being able to 

emit the surface’s thermal energy 

through the atmosphere. Without 

heat from sunlight, the radiative sky 

cooling effect can enable cooling 

below the air temperature even on 

a sunny day.

The team’s original experiments, 

published in 2014, were performed 

using small wafers of a multilayer 

optical surface, about 8″ in diameter, 

and only showed how the surface 

itself cooled. The next step was to 

see how the technology worked as 

part of a larger cooling system.

For their latest paper, the 

researchers created a system 

where panels covered in the specialised optical surfaces sat 

atop pipes of running water.

The researchers also applied their data to a simulation where 

their panels covered the roof of a two-storey commercial office 

building in Las Vegas and contributed to its cooling system. They 

calculated how much electricity they could save if, in place of a 

conventional air-cooled chiller, they used a vapour-compression 

system with a condenser cooled by their panels. They found 

that, in the summer months, the panel-cooled system would save 

14.3 MWh of electricity — a 21% reduction in the electricity used 

to cool the building. Over the entire period, the daily electricity 

savings fluctuated from 18 to 50%.

Fan, Raman and Goldstein have gone on to found the company 

SkyCool Systems, which is working on further testing to optimise 

and eventually commercialise the technology. The researchers are 

currently focused on making their panels integrate easily with 

standard air-conditioning and refrigeration systems, and they are 

particularly excited at the prospect of applying their technology to 

the task of cooling data centres.

This photo from 2014 shows the reflectivity of the mirror-like optical 
surface Fan, Raman and Goldstein have been researching. The people 
in this photo are Linxiano Zhu (co-author of the 2014 paper), Fan and 
Raman. Image credit: Norbert von der Groeben.

Membrane bioreactor and screening technology

As part of its upgrade to the Goulburn sewage treatment plant 

(STP), Haslin Constructions is including a membrane bioreactor 

(MBR) process that will produce a high-quality effluent for re-use 

for irrigation on sporting fields and parklands.

Screening technology from Hydroflux Huber will meanwhile 

be installed to protect the membrane bioreactor modules which 

are central to the plant’s process. HUBER’s RPPS ROTAMAT 

inclined drum screens are the core of this screening technology, 

having been used in pre-MBR screening applications throughout 

Australia and around the world.

“The HUBER RPPS ROTAMAT protects the membranes from 

accumulation of fine fibrous material and screenings that can pass 

through even the finest inlet screens,” said John Koumoukelis, 

director of Hydroflux.

“We use a 2 mm perforated drum, which 

allows for exceptional capture rates of 

fibres. A heavy-duty PU seal ensures no 

bypass of flow.

“The HUBER ROTAMAT design includes 

the integrated washing and compacting screw, 

meaning that only one drive is required for this unit. The entire 

machine is fabricated in 316 stainless steel and built to the 

highest German standards.”

The upgrade will ensure sewer discharge from the Goulburn 

STP meets modern-day environmental standards and that the 

plant is able to cope with future population growth.

Hydroflux Industrial Pty Ltd

www.hydrofluxindustrial.com.au
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Turning recycled tyres into pipes

Geelong-based manufacturing companies 

Polymeric Powders and Austeng are using 

end-of-life tyre crumb combined with 

polyolefin plastic to manufacture a high-

quality composite material, enabling the 

production of commercial pipes using an 

innovative process.

Austeng and Polymeric Powders joined 

forces on the project following a Geelong 

Council business development event. Since 

then, the two companies have been working 

on perfecting the manufacturing process 

that turns tyre crumb into a material for 

the manufacture of high-quality pipes for 

a range of industrial uses.

The patented Polymeric Powders 

technology converts rubber crumb, sourced 

from end-of-life tyres, into a modified rubber 

powder that can be chemically bonded with 

other materials. The technology allows the 

recycled material to be used as a composite 

in a wide range of applications, including in 

industrial tools and components, building and 

construction, mining, oil and gas, irrigation 

and sewerage, automotive, aerospace and 

flexible electronics. The composite material 

also has very desirable properties when 

compared to traditional plastics, including 

increased shock absorption (vibration damping), 

resistance to cracking, thermal insulation and 

acoustic insulation.

The pipes produced have passed stringent 

standard performance tests for non-pressure 

pipe applications, such as irrigation and 

sewerage. The tests included cold bending 

and straightening and impact testing ranging 

in temperatures from 0–50°C.

The new material can be utilised in 

traditional moulding and extrusion processes, 

offering opportunities for its use in a global 

injection moulded plastics market that is 

expected to reach US$252 billion in 2018. The 

material has also been produced in a filament 

form for use in 3D printing, positioning it 

well in one of the fastest growing industrial 

manufacturing processes. It thus has the 

potential to develop markets at both a national 

and international level.

Tyre Stewardship Australia (TSA) has 

been central to funding research and testing 

focused on proving the performance of the 

product. With the help of TSA’s R&D fund, the 

work of the two companies offers the potential 

not only to recycle a significant quantity of 

tyres, but to create a new industry with 

opportunities for the skilled manufacturing 

base that has developed in Geelong over 

decades of automotive manufacture.

Tyrestewardship 

www.tyrestewardship.org.au

http://www.wmftg.com.au
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3D modelling for sustainable urban planning

The CRC for Low Carbon Living (CRCLCL) recently held a special 

symposium discussing exciting new research into Precinct Information 

Modelling (PIM) — a type of 3D digital prototyping that promises to 

be a game changer for planning future city precincts.

PIM is not a software tool — rather, it is an open-source, 

public information modelling standard that, by its nature, cannot 

be commercialised. It is designed to provide a framework for 

representing the data required to achieve carbon neutrality of the 

urban assets that constitute a precinct.

“PIM entails a process that is supported by a digital database 

technology that can be used by a wide range of industry practitioners 

responsible for the planning, design, delivery and operational 

management of the built environment,” explained CRCLCL Project 

Leader Jim Plume.

The concept of PIM is an extension of the currently used Building 

Information Modelling (BIM) — a 3D digital modelling process that 

is used widely within the building design, construction and facility 

management professions. According to Plume, adapting this current 

technology within an open-source PIM structure could make a serious 

difference in reducing carbon emissions and ensuring future city 

precincts are sustainable and carbon neutral.

“After three years of research looking at how this data can be 

structured and operated in an open source model, we are now at 

the threshold of putting it into practice,” he said. “The next step is 

for industry and the community to start using PIM.”

Plume believes the information provided by PIM could become 

a resource for the community who are interacting with the built 

environment, allowing them to contribute to the planning process 

and outcome — so it is not limited to industry alone. “In a nutshell,” 

he said, “PIM can lend critical support for the smart cities and 

communities that are emerging in response to the challenges of 

rapid urban growth in Australia and urbanisation across the globe.”

The National Position Paper discussed at the symposium 

described the development of PIM as an open data model designed 

to represent a precinct in a format that can be shared across all 

application software tools used in the process of managing the built 

environment, with a focus on carbon management. The discussion 

was grounded in the context of precinct planning and development, 

drawing on a range of CRCLCL projects from the Low Carbon 

Precincts Program.

Methane-oxidising bacteria have a second energy source

An international research team has 

discovered that methane-oxidising bacteria 

are more flexible and resilient than previously 

thought, in a breakthrough that could have 

major implications for greenhouse gas 

mitigation.

Bacteria that oxidise methane 

(methanotrophs) are globally important 

in capturing methane before it enters the 

atmosphere. Some industrial companies 

use methanotrophs to convert methane gas 

emissions into useful products, eg, liquid fuels 

and protein feeds.

Curiously, though, methanotrophs can 

survive in environments when methane or 

oxygen are no longer available — particularly 

soil ecosystems. Monash University’s Dr Chris 

Greening, co-lead author on the new study, 

wanted to find out how this was possible.

Dr Greening and his collaborators isolated 

and characterised a methanotroph from a New 

Zealand volcanic field. They found that the 

strain could grow on methane or hydrogen 

separately, but performed best when both 

gases were available.

Published in The ISME Journal, the study 

reveals that the methanotrophs were actually 

mixotrophs — organisms that can use a mix 

of different sources of energy and carbon. 

Specifically, they can consume hydrogen gas 

as well as methane to enhance their growth 

and survival.

“The findings of this research explain 

why methanotrophs are abundant in soil 

ecosystems,” said Dr Greening, who noted 

that methane is a challenging energy source 

to assimilate.

“By being able to use hydrogen as well, 

methanotrophs can grow better in a range 

of conditions,” he said.

So what does this mean for greenhouse 

gas mitigation? Well, industrial processes 

such as petroleum production and waste 

treatment release large amounts of 

methane, carbon dioxide and hydrogen 

into the atmosphere. If these methane-

consuming methanotrophs are in fact able 

to grow on inorganic compounds such 

as hydrogen, said Dr Greening, it may 

be possible to convert a vast majority 

of these greenhouse gases into useful 

liquid fuels and feeds instead.

Monash University

www.monash.edu©stock.adobe.com/au/andreusK
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Reflecting the need for reliability in water 
and wastewater applications, NHP offers an 
extensive range of medium voltage solutions, 
allowing application flexibility as well as higher 
productivity and safety. 

From quality medium voltage switchgear to 
long-lasting transformers and market leading 
substation and automation solutions, the NHP 
medium voltage range can be customised to 
suit your specific performance criteria and are 
reliable, robust and built to last.

When it comes to medium voltage, trust NHP 
to engineer a customised solution to help you 
gain a competitive edge. 

Head upstream with 
robust and reliable 
medium voltage solutions
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NHP ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS
1300 NHP NHP | nhp.com.au |

‘Metallic glass’ purifies wastewater in just a few minutes

Edith Cowan University (ECU) researchers 

have modified the atomic structure of iron 

to create a metal that can strip impurities 

from water in just a few minutes — a 

breakthrough that could be utilised in 

wastewater-heavy industries such as 

mining and textiles.

Led by Associate Professor Laichang 

Zhang, from ECU’s School of Engineering, 

the researchers were able to change the 

atomic structure of iron to form what is 

known as metallic glass. Whereas the 

atomic structure of traditional metals is 

very ordered, with the atoms forming a 

grid-like structure, metallic glass atoms 

have a much more disorganised composition.

“It is this disordered atomic structure 

that gives metallic glass its very interesting 

and useful characteristics,” Professor 

Zhang said.

A thin strip of the iron-based metallic 

glass developed by the researchers can 

remove impurities such as dyes or heavy 

metals from even highly polluted water 

in just minutes. As explained by Professor 

Zhang, “It works by binding the atoms of the 

dye or heavy metals to the ribbon, leaving 

behind usable water.

“This offers a number of benefits compared 

to the current method of using iron powder to 

treat wastewater. Firstly, using iron powder 

leaves you with a large amount of iron sludge 

that must be stored. Secondly, it is expensive 

to produce and can only be used once.

“In contrast, the iron-based metallic glass 

we have developed can be re-used up to 20 

times, produces no waste iron sludge and 

can be produced as cheaply a few dollars 

per kilogram.”

Professor Zhang said the technology could 

have significant applications in the mining 

and textile industries, which produce “huge 

amounts of water that is contaminated with 

heavy metals and dyes respectively”.

“We have already had significant interest 

from companies in both China and Australia 

who are keen to work with us to develop 

this technology, including Ausino Drilling 

Services, whose clients include Rio Tinto 

and the Aluminium Corporation of China.”

Ausino CEO Dr Minlu Fu said he looks 

forward to collaborating with Professor 

Zhang, stating, “Laichang’s recent research 

using metallic glass as a catalyst for ultrafast 

water purification is very achievable in the 

industrial application.”

Professor Zhang’s research has 

been published in the journal Advanced 

Functional Materials.

http://www.nhp.com.au
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Anthony Kwong

T
aking investment deci-

sions about expensive 

new equipment is never 

an easy task — even 

when you’re buying ex-

isting technology. Ther-

mocline tanks, for example, which store 

heat energy through the stratification of 

less dense hot fluid above denser cold 

fluid, can represent an attractive solution 

for the renewable sector. However, they 

do so at a hefty price: in the region of  

1 million euros (approximately AU$1.48 mil-

lion) for a 10,000 m3 tank, according to one 

study[i] of typical water tanks intended for 

large-scale thermal energy storage.

The advantages that thermocline tanks 

can offer to renewable businesses, however, 

are manifold. They can be used to satisfy 

variations in energy demand across the day, 

reducing energy bills; and, as solar thermal 

technology becomes more affordable, can 

provide long-term, seasonal heat storage 

in a variety of situations — from supplying 

domestic hot water to heating huge com-

mercial greenhouses. They are also cheaper 

than more basic, two-tank solutions.

But while thermocline tanks have many 

advantages, the high capital outlay required 

for their purchase means that business lend-

ers can view investment in the tanks as a 

source of risk.

Supporting Sundrop Farms’ 
sustainability goals
In its recent role as owner’s engineer to 

Sundrop Farms, Frazer-Nash Consultancy 

helped the sustainable agriculture company 

to assure the potential performance of its 

thermocline tank at the design stage, through 

computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modelling.

Sundrop Farms grows fresh fruits and 

vegetables hydroponically, using mainly 

renewable inputs, minimising waste and 

building its climate and irrigation-controlled 

greenhouses in inhospitable areas where 

traditional horticulture isn’t feasible. With 

global food demand predicted to increase by 

50% by 2050, plus increasing climate change 

and water scarcity, Sundrop believes that 

existing farming practices are unsustainable 

and thus that sustainable production meth-

ods offer agriculture’s future. The company 

grows more than 17,000 tonnes of tomatoes 

each year, 15% of the total Australian tomato 

market, and delivers year-round yields that 

are claimed to be 15–30 times higher than 

conventional field production.[ii]

Sundrop’s 20 ha greenhouse at Port 

Augusta, South Australia, uses concen-

trated solar power to desalinate seawater 

for irrigation, to generate electricity and 

to provide greenhouse heating. Its solar 

thermal infrastructure includes more than 

23,000 ground-based heliostats, which col-

lect and reflect the sun’s rays onto the top 

of a 115-metre-high solar tower. The heat 

generated from the solar tower is stored in 

a 22,000-cubic-metre thermocline tank next 

to the tower. Closed loop internal piping 

systems circulate this water to either heat 

the greenhouses or to drive a multi-effect 

distillation plant to generate fresh water 

from a seawater supply. The excess steam 

generated by the solar thermal system can 

also be used to spin a turbine, powering a 

generator that can produce up to 1.5 MW of 

electricity to run the site, to complement 

the peak heat production rate of 39 MW[iii] 

from the solar thermal plant and avoiding 

the emission of up to 16,000 tons of CO2 

annually[iv]. Sundrop required independent 

assurance that the single 22,000 m3 thermo-

cline tank proposed by the plant designers 

would meet its operational needs — a more 

technologically advanced heat storage solu-

tion than the traditional, but more expensive, 

option with separate hot and cold tanks — as 

this type of tank had not previously been 

used in this way.

A model solution
Frazer-Nash’s CFD model simulated the 

planned operations of Sundrop’s thermocline 

tank, including the injection of hot and cold 

water into the tank through radial diffuser 

tubes, and looked at the effect this had on 

Frazer-Nash Consultancy’s Anthony Kwong describes how modelling and analysis helped sustainable 
agriculture company Sundrop Farms to justify its investment in energy-storage equipment.

A model performance for sustainable

agriculture company
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renewable energy modelling 

Dr Anthony Kwong is a Principal Consultant 
at Frazer-Nash Consultancy’s Adelaide office, 
and a Fellow of Engineers Australia. He 
completed a PhD at Cambridge University 
prior to joining Frazer-Nash, and his main 
areas of interest include thermal/fluid 
dynamics and acoustics. Over his 20-year 
career with Frazer-Nash, Anthony has 
worked closely with the UK nuclear industry. 
Since moving to Australia in 2013, he has 
also worked on a number of renewable 
energy projects, including Sundrop Farms.

[i] IEA-ETSAP/IRENA (2013) mentioned a number of 
systems in Germany, most of them consist of a 5000 
to 10,000 m3 water storage tank, at an investment cost 
between 50–200 euros/m3.

[ii] Figures from www.sundropfarms.com.

[iii] ‘Sundrop Farms pioneering solar-powered greenhouse 
to grow food without fresh water’ from www.abc.net.au/
news/2016-10-01/sundrop-farms-opens-solar-greenhouse-
using-no-fresh-water/7892866 (interview with Sundrop 
Farms’ head grower Adrian Simkins).

[iv] Figure quoted in www.greenindustries.sa.gov.au/sa-
companies-already-working-towards-a-circular-economy.

validating that a single tank would perform 

the necessary operation, the company was 

able to avoid having to use a more expensive 

two-tank solution, saving it money. Modelling 

offers an efficient way to realistically quantify 

the performance of a thermocline tank — or, 

indeed, a range of other equipment used in 

the renewable sector — without having to 

resort to gazing into a crystal ball.

By providing a useful evaluation of po-

tential performance during the design stage 

— when changes can be made to mitigate 

design issues that might affect performance 

— modelling and simulation help companies 

avoid expensive reworking or modifications 

in the later stages of their projects.

Frazer-Nash Consultancy Ltd

www.fncaustralia.com.au

the thermocline layer — the layer above 

and below which the water is at dif-

ferent temperatures. With around five 

million cells, the numerical model was 

refined around the inlet and outlet 

tubes to ensure that the effects 

of the high-velocity flow near the 

holes would be captured sufficiently 

without compromising on the runtime 

required for the simulation. The expected 

temperatures over a four-hour charging 

period were predicted using the model.

Through examining and assessing the 

tank’s performance during the design stage 

a number of aspects of the design could be 

evaluated — for example, whether the injec-

tion system minimised the potential convec-

tive and turbulent mixing effects. The CFD 

modelling was able to capture the complex 

geometries and flow features that define 

tank performance. It showed that near the 

top of the tank (above the injection holes), 

the water temperature would rise gradu-

ally over time, and that as the hot water 

filled the tank, the thermocline layer would 

develop to a thickness of about 2 m. After 

two hours, the shape and thickness of the 

thermocline would be largely ‘frozen’ as it 

descended further into the tank. The simula-

tion predicted that strong mixing could occur 

near the injection holes, partly caused by 

convection and turbulence due to the water 

‘jets’ and partly by the unstable stratification 

that resulted from the injection of hot fluid. 

As the layer of hot water penetrated down 

the tank and the thermocline layer moved 

further away from the injection zone, the 

mixing effect was shown to reduce, with the 

heat transfer mainly limited to conduction.

The CFD modelling took about three days 

to compute a four-hour charging cycle on 

a high-performance computer, showing the 

tank operation simulated would perform sat-

isfactorily and meet Sundrop’s needs. Even 

a high-fidelity CFD model would have taken 

nine years to simulate a six-month operation, 

so an analytical model was then created — 

based on the CFD results — and without loss 

of generality, was able to quickly and reliably 

predict the long-term performance of the tank 

over a six-month operation period. Finally, 

the models’ predictions were validated, by 

being compared with Sundrop Farms’ com-

missioning data — the measurements from 

the tank after it had been purchased and 

was in operation. This data showed a good 

agreement with the analytical model, with the 

tank actually performing slightly better than 

predicted. As well as validating the modelling, 

this increased confidence in the predictions it 

had made about long-term tank performance.

CFD could also be used to model a range 

of fault scenarios: for example, if temperature 

inversions within the tank were likely to cause 

rapid mixing of the surrounding fluid. It would 

be possible to examine, on a case-by-case 

basis, the effects of unavoidable temperature 

changes during operation and how this would 

impact on the tank’s performance. In addition, 

the method developed could be applied gener-

ally to any tank and injection mechanism, and 

on other fluids including molten salt.

Using modelling and simulation helped 

Sundrop Farms reduce the risk of its invest-

ment decision and confirm that its thermocline 

tank purchase would meet its needs. By 

Sundrop Farms showing the thermocline tanks.
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has excellent sound, thermal insulation 

and fire-resistant characteristics.

“We are looking forward to working 

with the cement and concrete industries 

and building standard regulators to prove 

the viability of using these products in 

traditional concrete structures.”

Damien Crough, founding director and 

board chair of prefabAUS, is all in favour of 

upgrading building standards to allow glass 

in concrete, noting that existing concrete 

supplementary materials are “becoming 

harder to get and more expensive”.

“The cost of glass will be an attractive 

factor for industry as it is readily available 

and inexpensive, being about a third of the 

cost of fine sand or less.

The research has been funded by 

Sustainability Victoria and the Australian 

Packaging Covenant.

Waste glass in concrete could be used for construction

In the wake of the now infamous Four 

Corners report on the state of Australia’s 

glass recycling industry, University of 

Melbourne researchers have announced 

their work incorporating waste glass 

into prefabricated concrete structures.

The researchers claim that finely 

ground recycled glass in concrete is a 

viable replacement for sand and existing 

supplementary material like fly ash and 

ground-down slag from blast furnaces, 

with team member Dr Ali Kashani noting 

that glass can be ground down to particles 

of similar size to cement and fly ash.

“In the short term, we are confident 

that adding glass to concrete will allow 

us to build strong, light and durable 

non-load-bearing walls with a reasonably 

high portion of recycled glass,” said 

Dr Kashani. “Our work has shown it 

Damian Crough, Assoc Prof Tuan Ngo and  
Dr Ali Kashani in the lab with a block of glass-
impregnated concrete.

Modernising a wastewater plant in San Francisco

The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

has selected technology and engineering 

company Emerson as the design–build 

contractor for a comprehensive automation 

project to modernise the Southeast Treatment 

Plant. The project is part of the city’s Sewer 

System Improvement Program (SSIP), a 

20-year, multibillion-dollar investment to 

upgrade the ageing sewer infrastructure 

that serves more than 800,000 customers.

Built in 1952, the Southeast Treatment 

Plant is the city’s largest wastewater facility, 

responsible for treating 215 million litres 

of wastewater per day, or nearly 80% 

of the city’s flows. During heavy rains, it 

has the capacity to treat up to 946 million 

litres per day.

The plant’s existing control systems 

were becoming obsolete and required 

operators to manually perform a number of 

processes. Replacing the existing controls 

with Emerson’s Ovation control technology 

will provide predictive intelligence to help 

prevent potential failures. Other benefits 

include the capability to simulate plant 

conditions, simplify maintenance workflows 

and optimise asset performance.

The new system will interface to the plant’s 

computerised maintenance management system, 

which will allow the city to save valuable 

time and money and to better protect public 

assets. Maintenance will no longer have to 

be conducted at scheduled calendar-based 

intervals, instead being performed as necessary 

based on predictive data about equipment 

condition and actual run time. Emerson will 

also provide its control system security and 

simulation solutions to enhance protection 

against cyber threats and help improve 

knowledge transfer.

“This project is vital to our ability to 

continue to provide high-quality, efficient and 

reliable sewer services,” said Harlan L Kelly 

Jr, general manager of the San Francisco 

Public Utilities Commission. “The control 

system upgrade is an important element in 

the overall modernisation program, and we 

look forward to implementing automation 

technologies that will help optimise our 

operations for years to come.”

As the design–build contractor, Emerson 

will work closely with several local business 

enterprises and with design subcontractor 

MWH (now part of Stantec), an engineering 

firm that has collaborated with Emerson on 

wastewater enterprise automation projects 

in Detroit as well as San Diego, Oakland 

and Sacramento. Emerson will also support 

the city’s Community Benefits Program, 

focusing on workforce development initiatives 

including educational and small business 

development programs.

Emerson will implement the $20 million 

upgrades project in five phases over 15 years 

— seven years of design–build followed by 

eight years of service and support.

Emerson Automation Solutions

www.emersonprocess.com.au
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Turning waste plastic into energy

POET Systems is using anaerobic digestion to turn plastic 

into energy The South Australian company expects to have its 

first two machines — each capable of processing 20 tonnes of 

plastic a week — operating commercially in about 12 months.

The plastic-to-energy technology has been designed 

to be applied to polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene 

and expanded polystyrene. South Australian inventor David 

Thompson said the anaerobic digestion process varied upon 

disposal feedstock and depended also upon temperature and 

system set-up.

“The POET system prepares waste plastic in a way 

that microbial digestion can take place quickly, and I think 

that’s really the key to making it a commercial opportunity,” 

Thompson said.

The first two machines will be built at wastewater treatment 

plants in regional areas of Victoria.

The same microbes will treat the plastic and the water 

simultaneously. The microbes then die and leave behind liquid 

and solid biomass, which can be used as fertiliser, and biogas, 

which can be separated into methane and carbon dioxide.

Thompson, who is based in Adelaide, said the methane 

could be used to create heat and energy, possibly to power 

the wastewater plant, while there was also potential for the 

carbon dioxide to be captured and re-used.

“So basically the plastics go into an anaerobic situation in 

wastewater where the microbes digest the plastic and create 

energy,” he said.

Thompson said the system did not impact on existing 

recycling practices as it targeted plastics destined for landfill 

and would add a new revenue stream for companies in the 

waste industry.

“We’ve had a look at a number of scenarios, and where 

it actually works as a business model is at a starting point 

of 20 tonnes a week.”

POET Systems is a 2017 semifinalist in the Australian 

Technologies Competition. Winners will be announced at 

technology showcases in Melbourne and Sydney in October 

and November.

This is a modified version of a story published by The Lead 

South Australia under CC BY 4.0
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PUSH-IN CONTACT INSERTS FOR HEAVY-DUTY 
CONNECTORS

Phoenix Contact has released the PT-TWIN push-in contact inserts for heavy-duty 

connectors. In addition to offering push-in connection technology, the devices 

come with a double conductor connection. This feature provides additional 

user convenience as two conductors can now be wired into one contact point 

quickly and easily to save time. The double conductor connection also eliminates 

the need for an additional marshalling level, further simplifying the installation 

process and minimising the time required.

The double conductor connection capability, together with the product’s push-in 

connection technology, not only simplifies the connection process for the user, 

it also ensures greater choice. The option expands the existing range of contact 

inserts with push-in for heavy-duty connectors of common housing lines, and adds 

to the wider portfolio which includes crimp and screw connection technology.

Created for fast assembly, the device features tool-free installation. The technician 

simply pushes the wires in, thereby setting up the connection, and then places 

the push-in contact insert into the connector, making the process hassle-free and 

quick. Suitable for control and power transmission, the unit also provides user 

flexibility, as it is available with a fixed number of positions and in a modular 

design for series B housing.

To ensure a high level of performance, the push-in contact inserts are shock 

and vibration resistant. They are also safe to use and operate, meeting all 

required standards.

Phoenix Contact Pty Ltd
www.phoenixcontact.com.au

DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TRANSMITTER

The Series 629C wet/wet differential pressure transmitter 

monitors differential pressure of air and compatible gases 

and liquids with 0.5% accuracy. The design employs 

dual pressure sensors converting pressure changes into 

a standard 4–20 mA output signal or field-selectable 

voltage. Small internal volume and minimal moving parts 

result in fast response. The terminal block, as well as 

a zero adjustment button, are easily accessed under 

the top cover. The Series 629C differential pressure 

transmitter is designed to meet IP66 requirements.

It can be powered by either DC or AC, and the optional 

LCD display for local status indication does not need 

a separate power supply. A selectable voltage range 

provides flexible choice for changing design or inputs 

for process/HVAC controllers. The push-button zero 

(versus trim pot) provides more simple zeroing, reducing 

installation time and the possibility of operator error.

Applications include flow elements, heat exchangers, 

filters, coils, chillers and pumps.

Dwyer Instruments (Aust) Pty Ltd
www.dwyer-inst.com.au

MAG FLOW METERS WITH IO-LINK

ifm electronic has added the SM4000 with integrated IO-Link 1.1 to the SM2000, SM6000, SM7000 and SM8000 mag 

flow range, featuring good measurement dynamics and repeatability. The meters are suitable for conductive media 

from 20 µS/cm and feature a totaliser function. The 4-digit alphanumeric LED display is highly visible.

The magnetic-inductive flow meter operates on Faraday’s law of induction. Conductive media flow through a magnetic 

field and the voltage generated is proportional to the speed or flow rate. This voltage is tapped via electrodes and 

converted in the evaluation electronics.

SM4000 measures liquids from 5 to 3000 mL/min and measures temperatures of -10 

to +70°C. Furthermore, an additional measuring point is no longer needed due to 

the integrated temperature monitoring. The robust compact housing, use of resistant 

materials and pressure rating up to 16 bar allow flexible use.

IO-Link functionality is said to prepare users for Industry 4.0, enabling process values to 

be available digitally. Saving all sensor parameters not only allows an easy replacement 

of sensors but also a simple and quick configuration and remote parameter setting.

ifm efector pty ltd
www.ifm.com/au
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CHEMSEARCH, CHEM-AQUA, CERTIFIED & MANTEK ARE DIVISIONS OF NCH CORPORATION

Cleaning water. 
Conserving energy. 
Maintaining equipment.

NCH has been a global leader in industrial and 
commercial maintenance products and services since 

1919. Our specialties cover solutions in Lubricants, 
Maintenance, Wastewater and Water Treatment.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
email marketing.australia@nch.com

http://www.nchaustralia.com
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W
hile many materials gener-

ated by office refurbish-

ment can be recycled 

(ie, plasterboard, metals, 

glass and carpet tiles), 

furniture is typically com-

posites, made from textiles, plastics, metals 

and engineered timbers, which collectively are 

unlikely to be recycled. With the commercial 

pressure to re-lease a site and have it ready 

for an incoming tenant, the time-consuming 

process of gifting and rehoming furniture is 

often forgotten.

While the Better Buildings Partnership 

(BBP), NSW Environmental Protection Au-

thority (NSW EPA) and Edge Environment 

have been working on developing a list of 

schools, charities, businesses and commu-

nity groups able to receive these materials, 

Westpac Group has undertaken one of the 

most ambitious projects of this type at its 

corporate headquarters in Kent Street, in 

Sydney. The building is currently undergoing 

a three-year transformation.

Westpac “Second Life” Project
Westpac’s goal in its refurbishment is to 

divert as much waste from landfill as pos-

sible — not just in the demolition, but by 

giving unwanted loose office and furniture 

items a “second life” through donation to 

community partners, re-use elsewhere within 

the Group and take-back and re-use options 

from suppliers.

Office and retail refurbishment generates over 55,000 t of waste every year in the Sydney 
CBD alone at an average rate of 63 t/1000m2. As companies grow and move to new sites, it is 
typical that the furniture and fittings previously installed are left behind, and, more than likely, 
sent to landfill.

Blake Lindley, Senior Sustainability Consultant, Edge Environment and Olivia Tyler, Director Sustainable Business Services, Westpac Group

Westpac’s Second Life Project 
rehoming office furniture

Breath of life  
for office furniture
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waste re-use

Armed with the upcoming project 

schedule, detailed inventories of items 

available and a list of supported community 

partners, Westpac began the process of 

matching supply and demand, subsidising 

the transport of items to willing recipients.

As of September 2017, six of the 

floors have been refurbished, and over 

40 not-for-profit, charity and community 

partners have received more than 1400 

items including 600+ chairs, 390 tables, 

252 filing cabinets and 60 kitchen ap-

pliances. However, with 13 floors to go, 

the project is far from over with more 

donations on the horizon.

Now entering its third tranche, the 

process is more refined, but remains in-

credibly manual, and, at times, challenging 

from a scheduling perspective.

Word is spreading and many of West-

pac’s staff are now recommending po-

tential recipients within their networks 

to share the opportunity more broadly. 

Feedback received from recipients has 

been extremely positive — with a number 

of community organisations ‘kitted out’ 

with Westpac furniture.

“Westpac has been a strong supporter 

of community organisations, particularly 

through its foundations for many years, 

and this is another expression of that 

support,” said Jason Flanagan, integration 

director on the project. “Our donations 

of goods provide real benefit to these 

organisations enabling them to direct their 

funds to their cause, whilst also creating a 

fantastic environmental outcome by taking 

unwanted items out of the waste stream.”

Practice makes perfect
At the Darling Park Tower 2 project, where 

building manager Jones Lang LaSalle com-

missioned Edge Environment to deliver 

furniture recovery, over 84 t of material 

was saved from landfill and donated to a 

range of schools, charities and community 

groups, reducing the scope of demolition 

by an estimated $30,000.

The project demonstrated one key 

learning — the inventory, socialisation 

and management of rehoming furniture 

can be done at a cost neutral of better 

margin. In the upcoming refurbishment 

of the AMP Centre (50 Bridge Street), 

AMP Capital is exploring ways to most 

cost-effectively rehome furniture while 

developing a commensurate reduction in 

the scope and cost of demolition based 

on furniture recovered.

Where to from here?
In an industry programmed to replicate and 

drive efficiency in project delivery, disruption 

is required to change the default approach 

to these projects. The BBP’s Stripout Waste 

Guidelines provide an approach but there 

lacks an embedded mechanism to facilitate 

and deliver these projects.

There is opportunity to explore a busi-

ness model for the establishment of a new 

entity of business stream in the delivery of 

these projects, to pick up on the improved 

notice and management of refurbishment 

projects driven by the BBP. A critical part 

of this is the management of timelines and 

storage of items, to suit situations where 

a recipient is unable to receive furniture 

while it is available (prior to demolition). 

The provision of a facility able to deliver 

this would vastly increase the ability to 

recover furniture.

“The hardest parts of the process are 

the development of an accurate inventory 

and the logistics — aligning when items 

are available with when our commu-

nity partners can receive them — but it’s  

a chal lenge worth taking on,” said  

Olivia Tyler, director sustainable business 

services, who’s supporting the project team 

in this undertaking, and would love to see 

the development and introduction of some 

form of automated inventory creation, and 

matching organisations with the demand 

with offices that have the supply.

In a national context, this program also 

requires replication across other capital cit-

ies, not only to open furniture distribution 

channels beyond Sydney, but also to address 

furniture wastage that occurs in other capital 

city CBDs and remote and regional Australia.

Edge Environment Pty Ltd

www.edgeenvironment.com.au 
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REAL-TIME CONTROL WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Hach’s RTC (Real Time Control) solutions are complete off-the-shelf systems 

that adjust treatment processes in real time. Standardised RTC modules 

can be combined and configured to deliver a holistic water treatment 

optimisation solution, tailored to plant-specific requirements, which 

will improve compliance and reduce operating expenses.

RTC solutions are designed to stabilise the corresponding processes 

and deliver the desired product quality to meet legal or downstream 

process requirements. By ensuring that processes are running under 

optimal conditions, the system delivers according to the desired 

target values using only the minimum amount of resources such as 

chemicals and energy. Furthermore, maintenance efforts and equip-

ment downtime are reduced due to Prognosys, the predictive diagnostic 

system which is part of every RTC solution.

RTC modules can be combined on various hardware platforms and thus tai-

lored to the user’s specific needs. The user can start optimising a single aspect of 

the plant, adding modules along the way with the optimisation of other wastewater 

treatment processes.

Hach Pacific Pty Ltd
www.au.hach.com
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ALL-COMPATIBLE VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE

ABB’s ACS480 is a compact, all-compatible variable speed 

drive that has been specifically designed to optimise pump, 

fan and compressor operations as well as take advantage of 

energy efficiency. The series shares the same user interface, 

tools and options from previous ABB drives to ensure seamless 

scalability between them.

All essential functions have been built-in to optimise common variable-torque applications via numerous 

integrated and preprogrammed features such as PID (proportional integral derivative), pump and fan 

macros, and timers. Its inbuilt EMC C2 filter secures compliance with the latest European and interna-

tional standards, allowing the drive to be used in industrial and commercial (building) environments.

Designed with the latest technology, the Bluetooth connectivity ensures easy configuration of the drive 

and monitoring of parameters with mobile devices for people on the go. To protect both people and 

machinery, the drive comes with key safety functions such as TÜV-certified safe torque off (STO).

The product provides direct access to critical energy efficiency information with its built-in energy 

optimiser. Users have full control to reduce the amount of energy used in their processes to save on 

energy bills. Full support for ABB’s highest efficient synchronous reluctance (SynRM) motors provides 

even greater efficiency and savings than traditional motors, according to the company.

The device helps users gain exact functionality to effortlessly and intuitively control many standard 

applications for energy-efficient control of light industries, including food and beverage, logistics and 

warehousing, and water and wastewater.

Control Logic Pty Ltd
www.control-logic.com.au

http://www.HydroInnovations.com.au
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INTELLIGENT PUMP CONTROL 
SYSTEM

Xylem has released the 5th generation  

HYDROVAR, an intelligent control system that 

adapts to system demands. The drive and mo-

tor control can reduce the energy consumption 

of a pump by as much as 70%, according to 

the company.

Capable of running systems with up to eight 

pumps, the product has multimaster function-

ality, enabling each individual pump to take 

control if one or more units or sensors are 

not active. This continuous booster system 

operation ensures stable water pressure across 

various applications.

The product is backward compatible to the 

current-generation HYDROVAR and is designed 

to accommodate both new and retrofit instal-

lations. A wiring harness includes a separated 

wiring chamber with a dedicated cover that pro-

vides safe and easy access to the wiring while 

protecting the unit’s electronic components. 

The clip-and-go mounting system simplifies 

the direct fitting process.

The start-up menu guides users through the 

commissioning process, while the large LCD 

display shows an expanded range of system 

parameters for standard motors. This func-

tionality enables installers to manage a wide 

range of data.

Wear and tear is minimised due to features 

such as advanced motor control software, 

which extends the life of the equipment by 

reducing heat. The unit also has an embedded 

current total harmonic distortion (THDi) filter 

that lengthens overall life of the equipment 

connected to the same grid and prevents 

cables from overheating.

Using the product with an existing pump can 

lead to significant energy savings, especially 

when operating at partial loads. It can be ret-

rofitted to any standard asynchronous pump 

motor suitable for variable speed operation. 

The direct mounting method does not require 

a special adapter and is available for power 

ranges from 0.55 to 22 kW.

The modular design enables a customised fit 

for any configuration of pumps, and the product 

can be motor- or wall-mounted for use with any 

manufacturer’s pump. Configuration options 

range from a single pump to as many as eight 

pumps to meet any application requirement.

Xylem Water Solutions Australia Ltd
www.xylemwatersolutions.com/au

BATTERY-OPERATED CHLORINE 
ANALYSER

Measuring across the distribution network is 

more challenging than within production sites, 

since infrastructure elements such as power, 

communication, buildings and drains are typically 

not available. Thermo Fisher Scientific introduces 

the SMART NRG, a battery-operated water quality 

monitoring station that can be installed anywhere 

along the water distribution network. It learns 

chlorine behaviour and residuals, monitors the 

efficiency of the disinfection process, tracks 

flushing activities and, most importantly, detects water quality 

events in real time.

SMART NRG includes an internal data logger as well an internal 

3G modem for two-way communication, giving the operator full 

remote access to the measured data and to the operation and 

maintenance interface. It is a suitable chlorine testing solution for 

urban places and remote locations.

Thermo Fisher Scientific
www.thermofisher.com.au

PV SETS WITH SURGE PROTECTION FOR MPP TRACKING

Phoenix Contact now offers PV sets that combine two MPP (maximum power 

point) trackers for surge protection.

MPP tracking is the job of the inverter in photovoltaic systems. In most 

cases, string inverters have two MPP trackers. Each individual MPP tracker 

is responsible for extracting the maximum power from the connected strings. 

The Phoenix Contact device in the PV set can simultaneously protect two MPP 

trackers via two separate ‘plus’ and two separate ‘minus’ inputs.

Both trackers split the path to the protective conductor in the V circuit. This is 

claimed to reduce surge protection costs, as well as the manufacturing costs 

for the PV set itself. In addition, the user only needs one protective conductor 

connection for both MPP trackers.

Phoenix Contact Pty Ltd
www.phoenixcontact.com.au
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Legislation, governance, programs and industry links
Resource Centre

Eco Expo Asia 2017 attracts international 
pavilions
The 12th edition of Eco Expo Asia will be 

held at AsiaWorld-Expo, Hong Kong, from 

26–29 October 2017.

Organised by Messe Frankfurt (HK) 

Ltd and the Hong Kong Trade Develop-

ment Council, and co-organised by the 

Environment Bureau of the Government 

of Hong Kong Special Administrative 

Region, the expo serves as a gateway to 

the flourishing green market in Asia. The 

2016 edition attracted a record-breaking 

number of 325 exhibitors from 19 countries 

and regions and 13,458 trade visitors from 

107 countries and regions.

This year’s expo is illustrated by the 

theme ‘Innovative Solutions for Greener 

Cities’, which comprises the categories 

of Green Buildings and Energy Efficiency; 

Green Transportation; Waste Management 

and Recycling; and Water Treatment and 

Quality Management. There will also be a 

spotlight on green start-ups focused on 

innovative sustainable development and 

related solutions.

The 12th edition of Eco Expo Asia 

will continue to feature a strong line-up 

of global exhibitors, demonstrating an 

international profile that is bolstered by 

the involvement of international pavilions. 

Through the assistance of a number of 

industry associations and national trade 

offices, several pavilions have confirmed 

their participation in the 2017 edition, 

providing a comprehensive display of the 

latest green technologies, solutions and 

products from around the world.

The Korea Pavilion returns to the 

expo this year, organised by the Korea 

Environmental Industry Association (KEIA) 

with the goal of gathering Korean com-

panies to showcase their environmental 

technologies, which are applicable to a 

diverse range of sectors. Also present at 

the expo will be the Switzerland Pavilion, 

which returns with a range of brands 

specialised in technologies and solutions 

related to waste management and recycling, 

water treatment and quality management. 

The Canada Pavilion, led by the Consulate 

General of Canada in Hong Kong and the 

Ontario Ministry of International Trade, 

will meanwhile bring numerous green-tech 

companies together from different regions 

across the country to reveal their green 

innovations this year.

Apart from the positive support from 

international pavilions, government de-

partments in Hong Kong including the 

Architectural Services Department, the 

Hong Kong Observatory and the Water 

Supplies Department have also confirmed 

their participation in this year’s edition. 

The return of key exhibitors Baguio and 

Robin Energy is also expected.

Eco Expo Asia aims to serve as an 

all-inclusive platform that offers green-

er solutions, as well as enables compa-

nies, government officials and individu-

als to connect. For more information, 

email ecoexpo@hongkong.messefrankfurt.

com or exhibitions@hktdc.org, or visit  

www.ecoexpoasia.com.
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‘Smart water’ is all about effectively 

integrating big data to support decision-

making and, subsequently, utilising technol-

ogy solutions to optimise all the aspects of 

water systems. The integration of a smart 

network into an already existing network or 

infrastructure can give new life to already 

existing investments.

Using smart-water technologies can not 

only help organisations understand their 

customers but it can also help them create 

efficiencies, improve longevity of assets and 

predict future trends. Researchers estimate 

that billions of dollars can be saved through the 

implementation of smart-water technologies.

How to implement a Smart Water Network

A variety of factors should be considered 

when implementing a Smart Water Network, 

including the adoption of an enterprise-wide 

approach, a thorough solution evaluation and 

the integration of information management.

1. Take an enterprise-wide approach

A Smart Water Network builds on new wa-

ter management technologies that integrate 

well with legacy systems. However, it is 

important that different departments do not 

work in silos with different technologies and 

the utility has guiding principles to imple-

ment different technologies into the existing 

ecosystem or system.

Taking an enterprise-wide approach en-

sures that information is available to support 

real-time operations decisions and business 

processes throughout the enterprise. As a 

result, all business functions benefit from 

economy-of-scale returns as well as im-

proved efficiency and effectiveness.

2. Thorough solution evaluation

To understand how a specific Smart Water 

Network will work in an enterprise, it is 

necessary to conduct a thorough solution 

evaluation.

A smart-water approach provides the 

tools and information needed to determine 

the best way to provide the solutions 

and services for a utility. The universal 

aspects of water network functions are 

well defined and understood. Therefore any 

systems that are required to be integrated 

to create a Smart Water Network must be 

flexible and open in their architecture so 

as to adapt to specific technology already 

installed in the utility. It is important that 

the systems are designed to accommodate 

extensions and system enhancements to 

meet future needs.

Without a thorough situational examina-

tion of both the specific water network at-

tributes and the capabilities of the systems to 

be integrated, the risk of poor performance 

in the future increases greatly. It can also 

lead to poor investments that may need to 

be replaced earlier than anticipated.

3. Integration of information management

A well-integrated Smart Water Network is 

accurate, secure and timely, and helps the 

utility make better decisions in less time. 

The integration of correct information across 

numerous processes allows the utility to take 

proactive measures in areas where it was 

previously difficult to achieve the integration 

of information.

Managing water leaks is a good example, 

because the occurrence of a leak usually 

impacts several departments and the water 

utilities customers. The utility operating with 

a Smart Water Network approach has reli-

able information that can help identify leaks 

and speed up the repair process when they 

are identified. This can potentially prevent 

catastrophic water main failure, save money 

and provide a better level of service to the 

utility’s customers.

Considering the numerous functions 

involved in this process, it wouldn’t be 

possible without a complete integration 

of information management systems and 

the associated hardware to monitor the 

parameters of the systems.

Getting started

By automating processes and improving 

operation efficiency, the implementation of a 

Smart Water Network will provide a number 

of benefits for water utilities. Water utilities 

that adopt these networks can harness the 

massive amount of data gathered to improve 

processes, reduce inefficiencies, prevent 

future errors and, ultimately, cut down on 

costs and improve customer service levels. 

A great resource for water utilities who 

wish to do more research in this area is 

the Smart Water Networks Forum (SWAN)  

(www.swan-forum.com).

‘Smart water’ is all about effectively integrating 

big data to support decision-making

What to consider when 
implementing Smart Water 
Networks

Simon Zander is the National Segment Manager for Water and Wastewater 
at Schneider Electric. Simon has been working in the water industry for 
more than 20 years. Simon worked for Hunter Water, a water supplier for 
the Newcastle region for 12 years in various roles. Since joining Schneider 
Electric, Simon has led the local strategy to support the water industry 
with reliable electrical and software technologies. Simon also led the 
successful bid for the Collaborative Services Agreement with Sydney Water 
to provide Plant SCADA Maintenance and Upgrades for up to nine years.

E
very time water is passed 

through the assets of a water 

utility, either by being treated 

or distributed, data is being 

generated and gathered for 

analysis. This information can be harnessed 

every time a pump starts, a tank is filled 

or even a tap is opened.
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